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Congress ession
Aut Bhubaneswar and ask#d those sItt1n on

dais whether they ifl bring
3

, . socialism -when doomsday
- comes. He said that after

Chinese inVaSOn reaction
has got entrenched and orga-

:

I
ni.ed and any one who speak.

, against vested Interests, even
i_ - the Prime fln1sthr, is b1ked

out by monopoly press.

* From NEW AGE Special Correspon4ent K. U1 WARIER were qwte iumler
of speakers who asked ior

\ nat1onailsat1 of' newapaPera

GOPABANDIWNAGAR (Bhubaneswar) , January 8: could not be done. With the Ing was a mother industry' :

From Jaipur to hubaneswar ideological fight in present rotten administrative
machinery It Is impossible to

bnd1sald that while all econo-
isile programmes were commi-

Another powerful speaker
iiom PunjabCongress party on question of dening its socialist

objectives has had one significant result: fight here about vast socialist tted topIann1ng, banks were
to

bbt1y told delegates that
1 . .c 4 4
£WS een more erce an ace 0 ace.

changes, he said. Theretore
he put first priority gn re-

pot committed any plaflfl-
ng. it is absoltitely necessary

sj bns1ness houses who
controlled bánk also con-

'I'HE socialist viewpoint has I4AL BABADUR SEE8Th! designing administrative ap-
paratus.

that a clear mandate Is given
l, the government that banks

government, tong-
ieaoersiiip aig evem

.

emerged stronger than
ever before and this new

moving the resolution, said
that It was a synthesis of should be nationalised, he There were many

phenomena i undoubtedil different viewpoints In the But Path did not cx- more like SflEELB&DR&
-

disturbing the diehard ele-
meats forcing them to use

Working Committee. Ie spoke
at length to expa1n evo1utio-

p what was being done
change this administrative Issue Off

YLJEE, V. B.. RMU and
ovirn sni who coil-

I every argument and device to nary revolution' of Congress
to demo-

machinery. lila plea therefore
Nataonaflsatlofl

tbUtd very well to;debate
their please for effectivedefeat this tide. and Its adherence

cratic means to achieve so-
about weaknesses of admt-
nistrative apparatus could /

soclalst action.
-

L
Short of a show down, thO

splitis almost complete as
cialism. ni be a damper on the en-

t1usIasm of the rank and
Besides natlonailsatlon of

banks hedemanded state Unlike inJaipur,'RighçIstswere

.

one views dlScUSSloflS in Sub-
it i

.1e congressmen who demand trad1ng a ceiling on urban prepared here to come out into the
to oppo rising tide of sojecta Committee .of the 68th

session of the Indian Natlo- To Shastri
urgent socialist action. income and a ceiling onnum-

ber of licencesto be given to
open
cialist emands. Among theii

. nal Congress on lemocracY
Socialism. Demand for a

said that In the
Working coñuñittee nobody

any oné business house for
starting industries so tO

spokcsmeit were IT. HANUMA-
THAYYA BABUBHAI CHtNAJ.

S sad
genuine socialist programme

A ieply to Shastri came
m I. i MAL&VIYA who WS opposed to natonalisa- ,revent concentration of S K. PATIL and HAREKRUSHNA

MAHATAB.
.

:

.-
and for urgent - and suitable

and flscai pointed out that nobody was tion of banking. 'But it was a
policy. Institutional

wealth and monopolies.
Powerful speeches fa-administrative

measures to Implement such
opposed to demoratIc means .

aciiieving socialism I am changes should take place at
1n

your of bank nationailsation The Rightists took the line of
a programme:dom1nted dis. one of those who bellevethat the proper t1me, was his came from BHAGAVAT JHA argument that it was UnñeCSaY
cusslon. sociajism In this country is

.. ..not worth having without .. ste se..... .. e... . . . a is. ..nn.nnn.n nun .. ...nn.a..

Open dhsatisfaction with
: leadrship for its halting
approachandCornproflilSe

d oc Ii saidem racy', e .

E

CHALLENGE
:

FROM THE LEFT I
socialist will. and initiative
of organitiOfl, was voiced

very Malaviya said. But
b.c pointed out that socia-

:

by delegate alter delegate
who spoke aga1nt workhig

have ameaning
and for that certdn advice. 'When -we may sped- AZAD and a number of. other to "dIcorise". and pass roIutiona

Committee's draft resolu-
tion democracy and urnianientaI things J1aVO ftcallY be wanting to do some-

thing it be wise to talk
delegates. Asad was cheered
loudly and repeatedly as he

on socialism, and instead. what was
required was to attend to impleon

socialism.
g done. Wbat was
required today was to re-

would
tdD much about It?' lashed at hesitancy and slow mentation. Even before the sessiom

began -Mahatab had circulated a
vise fiscal policies, iie said. uiiiaintma by Pat- habltà of leadership. Rède-

manded natlonalisation of booklet entitled fl Action
' Feeling Of

I- 1I
flu

BLTTJ PATNAB who secon-
nallc was that rice mills and
other agr1cultura processing not only banks but also steel

textile and sugar, and effec-
setting out this idea.

-ruaC
:

ded the resolution made a
brilliant speech in which he

industries should be nrogres
sivel taken over ' the go- tIVO measures to check eon-

of wealth and for
The Rightist game wasobvIousIy

tX frustrate ideo1oca1 discunion
Even more reveaung was tue

extent of strong feeling in
confessed the weaknesses of

administrative machinery
vernment and this principle
h been accepted by the

centratlon
hoarders and pro- and sharpening or views in the

PartY YY Sa ose

. rank and file 1n favour
such measures such as natlo-

and the weaknesses of con-
gressmefl totalk loud and not

woring committee
ya who moved

fters.
D P RAI from BI1Ias said 30N PAGE 17

. naliaatiOfl of banKs, insur- Do aoio LU nub. his substitute resolution be-
ance, foreign trade, stato
trading in foodgralns, curb

.

'Unless we are able to IDa-
cause the Working Commi-
ttee's draft was of a 'too

: On monopolies, land reforms
. and more credit facilities for

plement rudiments of social
ust1ce, unless we stop speak- gene' nature and lacked

necessary 'sense of urgency'
farmers,

price control and
'

similar other steps to take
lag with tongue in our
cheeks. unless we stop Induig- referred to atnaIk's state-

meat that none In the Work-
the country nearer the goal

' of socialism. Against this the
lag in generalities, unless wo
stop blufling peopIe, we will

ing Committee was opposed
to natlonailsation of banks

;
leadership could advice only remain what we are' lie and said that he was surpris-
caution while diehard lght- warned. ed why In that case It is not

:

1st elements openly came
forward to defend the private But from this Patnalk specifically mentioned In the

resolution.
' sector and oppoae all Idesa of

nationalization.
orgued that it would be wrong
to advocate things which He pointed out that bask-

. _
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oFFICIAL(?) CONGRESS

VIEW
V

ON. SEVENTH FLEET

NEW DELHI: The comment-th the latest issue of

theAICC ECONOMICREWEW ónVthe seventh Fleet
has evoked considerable sürpriseisere, report VIPA.

V IjBE comment which
V

That the: official V bul-

V & appears In the Bhu- letin of the aICO thould
baneswar Congress Special Jiave gone further to
Number states that "in the actually welcome the
context of\ China's grow- jeet is therefore consi-

- lag expansionist and ag- dered V VV V surprising. The V

gressive mentaitty, the' US commenttoVV bulletin
Seventh Fleet's presence in Vthb out that China
the Indian. Ocean y

hV Jge fleet of sub-

serve a wholesome V marina and the V

.

VV

VVV V V

f some of them in
V

VlS being pointed out the Bay of was
V here that the Prime Minis- repoted J is

V ter was cautions In his a1so
V Vtt the

V statement before the ok American Seventh }leet
: $abha

Vand the V Rajya b . coptaiñed China's

: sabha to indicate any offi-
V

expansionist In thO
cml. approval on 'the part Eastern PacIflcn.V V

the UUI0nV governmejit The use of cold war
V to the proposal to extend

Vlan-
guage VWhICh Ind1a : has V

the operations of V the scrupulousli avoided In the
Seventh Fleet to the Indian V past In the AICC journul

V

Ocean. ,
He merely stated Is, all , the more per- V

thatV COUld not ,pre- Vplexlng lflV the context of V

V veuit' the Seventh Fleet of the . full support accorded
' the USA Vor any fleet of by -the Bhubaneswar Con-

any other power froni ,
VgressV to

V
So1et

,.
Preer,

operating in waters beyond Khrushchov's recent pro-
the limits Of Thdlaxi tern- . posais for , relaxation V V

of
V

tonal 'waters.
V

V
tension. V

VV

NEWAGE:
V

V V

V

*VV
(V

. VVVVV VV:

/ I 1I
I

V(

(

I

V: ,
VVVV

V

!i1;&ht*a1 ExèçütWe CiüñiitteetheCrnmuniSt The àréa Petition d
Party of India adopted the 1oUowin reso1utin on the Mrch roused V th country's.

V
V

national campaign of toilers on January 14: V V V
V

VV
V

V

mases and created afl m-
VV V Atthe beginning of last year, in thebackground'of pact on the ruling classes by

V
V the declaration ofeniergesicy foUowin the borderwarV

'afterthê ChineseVforce cQgj' th McMahon Line, after, the government
;

goverthnetst rntr'Oduced ablsdget jmposmg heavy taxes aunQunced substantial modi-
V

° Vth common people V in the ,same of mcetrng the flcatlo&of the CDS and chess-

-
seedVsV of defence. and development Of the country's ges In the gold control order.

V resources. V

V
V

Administrative system and

V

V WI ninth burden of the and over-time Or cash eon-
Of th

V V

" taxes fell heavily on the Vtributlonâ from their
V

wages d sorme éviiIsións
V

peopleworkers
V

and middle for theDcfence Fund . which Th thonon'l veàte" Inter-
VeImses, ind schemes like the they had vohisitarily done cats 'ñowever continued their

V gold control order and ImP- earlIer. . They demandedV'curb offesivé OnVthe e Ic' The
. posts like the CDS dvokod : on the speculators and price- prices retnsei t of town

great anger from the common racketeers To protect thcfr V

VWOrkeu wdre denied re-
man.

V
V V

wages from falling, they had lIef In the thatter of DA and
VTe monopoly vested Inter- to resortS striIces for DA bonus.

V

The sâarclty
V ests, the bankers and VVsPeu V. and bonus. V

V VV hoàrdtn o(rlce and esseiitial
Iators, the ,wholesale fold Struggles of the V varIous .fOOd5tSV su ar was

VV boarders, VSUga magflates(id . sections of tIe peopleV,agai notbrokeñ And nationflflsa-
V

textile mlliiopaires. wercV.al- Inst ris!flgV wJci! and on V tion of banks was bein dcc-
V JQwed by the.gOverfl1nent to V

other issues began to gather. rle Certain olicies
V of the

cause sh;ity, raise V momentum different: govirnment helped liese
depressWages and beat down parts of the country. tacks of the mono o inter-

V workers' resistance to the The Communist Party. In ests and s eculators on the
V çplt5j3VVrobbery V in the order In unify the Vpc,ples eoplè

r
V :'

V

V
V

VV

of the national em g- forces V for defence. . of their V '
V

The National CouncW of
V

V gency. , .
VVV

V
VlIveJflOod andto demand an th Coinmunistpart fl ft5

V

The Communist Party with effective curb VOfl the. mono- OctobC V
V

V

ther déthOcratic forcee 'es-' polists, V natlonalisation or
V

V

V

V fec11l' V the trade V unlOflt,' banks, bil,..V e,porj]flpor V

V

ON PAGE 18
' cflCdfora.haItVtO this atincC trade:. and Vvellef from taes VVVV

V

V
V

V

an .thetoiIing V,PCOP1C. V

Th ;axid prices: to thecommOfl ;V V V VVV
V

' Worcera',,V 2;éstatanc V:' miP gave :IJIQVCIIIIV, VVfOC 4Is . V V ! :VVV
They refused to hand to Great Petition dV far A j,VVof tcxdl

V V theVbureauCrntS or the capi- the capital from a1l 'Ovd! VV eDTkCTs .-V4etonse1xdcu, on

V

talit-eñiPtOYdi'3 free labour India on September 13, l963 53. onFagc 3V
V

=( V
lV. ' VV VVV . V : ' '.

V RS4JVTLOI! OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE VQF.IE CPI

V V

VVV
V

V VVVV

T 1TVV V

V

V

/ V

V

V
( IV

.

V V

V
" 'kri2ceiJ:

!VV
VV

V JVV
. V

SV'

Vol.1I No. 3 , VNEVW Jhzivary 19, i984 25 uP V

VVV,V

V

V G$O$ AND
' UP4T-Y-O UPARY VV

V

IT IS TWO YEARS V

Vz : pp fV .. V now since Comrade Ajoy
V

V

V D Ghosh died. Again and V

V
V

V V

againduring-a11these V

V
VV

V j
V : ds we have felt VV his

V V

V IOSS,eaCIi VtJflle Vmore deeply thaz before. At'im-
V

portant new turns in the national and internatio-
V V V

mu situation, memberg of our Party turn back to V

V

V

Ajoy's writings and recaflhatiesaid ' :V
V

Ajoys contributions Vwere many.
V

But the most, V

V

V

V

significant COfltribfltfofl which Ajoy iade was V V

towards the preservation 'ofthe unity ofour Party. .
V

Looking bák at Ike tTibutes paid IOV hi memory
V

V

V

by the topmost leaders of our Oi;Iarty and Vofthe V

international , Consmusiist movement,one Casisee
V

V

IV how one and Jf underliné VA0YS good work Vfor V

V Party unity. V

V V

V
V

VVV

V

V

VVVVVV

Aoy's second deatkannivéisary falls at a tune V

V

when the Party is beginningits Vreparatóns for
V

Vit Seventh Coügressthe first çoness àfterso
V

V

manyV years in which we shall V not have
V
Vi0Y'.

leadership to guide it.
L

There is no doubt that this Congress willb aVV
V

powerful V contribution not only to. the nation's :V .
V

march towards its cherished goals, but also to the
V unity of the Party to streñgthenVwhich AjoyiGhosh V

devoted so much of his ilk. V

V V V
V

V

V

V

The best tribute whdh can be paid to th
memory of A3oy Ghosh jsto carry fornrd lila V

orIcVfortheunityoftheCominhifliStPaEtY,. : V
V

V V :
V

:V : : V

:
.

:
V

-

IV

V

V
V
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NEGLIGENCE CURB MJTI-SOCIAL FORCES LEADS 0
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Sankar Bañerjee.Quazi AbdIII
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came more azid cur-
few enforced átrictly.

Twenty-four -hours curfew

-Oudnd, and othe a
statement. calling for it
and humanism. -U '

In the worst-affected üreas The non-offic3al relief
\ was enforced and a number arrangements bY the CPI

- ,

.

of rowdy elements rounded and some sócia1' organisa-
. - -

\es
up. :

Nandajt convened a meet-
Irig arid

tions and local peopje be-
gan fuflctioningbcforc any
action was takenby govern-

,

I fl of political partiesJu- ment. - '

-
. -

social organisations on
ary 13 and two committees lqr There S a generaa improve-

Reactionaries
'-

incite Reprisals of Khulna
vigilance and relief were ment In the situation and

material at their disposain moñilng rom 1 Aid. and *111

-A- i: v A 11Th A Sw rom i '

Zofl1 and MOhalla commit-
tees will be formed ander

Coiltiflue up to5 P;M. Cur-
few was also relaxed for that

. . - - these committees. time, In the. clty though it

- CALCUTTA, January 12:. Following the corn-- Communist MPs Renu Cba-
kravatY Hiren MUkheTjCC

Nandaji and Asoke Sen an-
companied by-P. C. Sen visit-

was extended to new areas
and the 24 Parganas district.munal disturbances in IQiu1na-and elsewhere in East

there has been a serious communal flare- and' Indrajit Gupta wired
MIflIStr to

the affected areas and
assuring -

With the curbing of anti-
social elementa and looting,

. . C. lcutt a d in some districts Of West Benlup in a n °
Hmn

take flrmactlon in view of
met maily people
them protection and rellef. and Blow returnto normalcy

thU. the deteriorating situation. Peace squads formed by -Cell- of civic life, the major pro-
\ . .

/
/West Bengal govemment tral Peace Committee visited blew is now of relief and re-

LACK
of firm measures by saying that it would move on declared curfew In several nudge Budge on January 14. habffltatio of the 'iüoo

government. ilL spite oi its own. areas In Calcutta and out- It will visit the affected aras affected men; women and
the request made by the , side. Sec. 144 was promulgated of the city on January 16. chIldren -- displaced and
Communist, and other Left i the whole of Cdlóutta but tist and men of. letters stranded in parks and streets
parties, in dealing. witb the

,oInt there was laxity in enforcing Including Satyajit Ray, All at many places bereft or any
situation 1ust when the dis- Statement . ,

it. Bustees populated by mlnO- Akbor Rhan, Kanan Dcvi, wherewithall '

turbances heai; helped it to .
community were beselged .

worsen and at one time. it
- went a]m9st out of control.

the evening of January
io, .iyoti Basis MLA (leader

Opposition),

by violent mobs, and set re
tO. Eir Service was doing its
best but at many pacesit was

. .

-When the flrst.nèws of:dls-ben to
of the .

mar
Basil ML& (Marnist Forwar4 '

prevented from working; . - -..:

there were both sorrow
the

Bloc), Makhan Paul (RSP),
Biinalananda Mukbedee

There were no police or mill-
tary escorts .for the fire ser- :and anger among people

and they expected govern- (lCPI), Sudhfr Mukbotl viceworkers. . . -

:-

meñts of InaandWestBefl- (Workers' Party), Barnda The situation further de- ,
.. -

;

g to take' up the matter Im- MuktmonI (olshev1k Phrty), teriorated on Susiday, Janu- : . .

RAWMPINDI : The theft.of the saered relic from
'and strongly 'With

QoveUment of Pakistan.
MuZaffar' Munad, Savoj Mu-
kherjee, Hemanta Ghosai

ary 12 and arson was report-
ed from a large number of the Hazratbal shrine in Kashsnir came at&ery:oppor-.

They also wanted political (CPI),Biien Roy (Secretary areas. A peculiarity of the tune moment for the nilers of Pakistan; ft was just ' the
parties to raise their voices Calcutta Dc, CPI), urea present disturbances which

taken by
. . £l 'V . ' r-

L g ey n o se pass ipns.ame m £astanan -
.

of protest
-

Mukherjee, Ranen Sen, In-
drajit Gupta Mi's, A. 1W. 0.

has been note of

many is the burning down of to carry their campaign agathIndia o new heights of

But ui4ortunately the Mitre, Gholanl bustees, at first of MuslimS- acrimon
secular es coUld not

' tk.proper initiative in tim
Narnyan Roy Niran-

jj Len, HavekrIbna Konar,
and later of Hindus Many
think that takIng advantage A FFER all, the hate,campaign snttd a markeontrãst to the

matter and the '- so-called GaneshGhosh, Soinnath La- of the disturbances, land must be fed with nrv ind position' iithe West wing Other
' nationalist papers fannçd j, agat Bose, Madi Das, ownerèoZ Calcutta want to get dents if the - flames of bitterness issues idch as the doctors strike

up communal hatred. The Das vEs, AbdUI1a possessthn of-the bustee lands have to be kept. burning or the the formation of' the National
' Jan Sangh and-hindu Ma- Rasul,'Sayed Nauser Mi MLCS, and sell it at high prices.' tsmpo- s bound to falL- It was. Democratic Front, the revival of

hasabba wer. .already in
frenzy.

Monoranjan Roy MLA, Gene- In this general dark attain- with this end in view that the
had staged' the Poonds

the democratic opposwon parties
donunated.

.
field Whippflg up
.AU UieseCofltribUt4 to the

ml Secretary BPTUC, Jatln
Chakravorty M1C, General

tion there are many instan-
ées of individuals and

government
aqd Chalcnot intidents: -The incidents in Khulna and

rapid deterioration' in jhe uruc, ia'in iiu- groups of theinajority corn- But the constant harping on the jeasou therefore canw as a bolt

situattonandbythe begin-
ning of :the week, distur-

z&.aeneral Secre-
Metal and En1ner1ng

insanity gjving'shelter -tO

members of the minority
t11CI had begnn-pall and
when the Urnted Nations Obser-

froin.the:blueasfar as the pen-

pie were concerned-and sobcr
banc'hadalready taken Workers Federation, Dr. Jnan community. ,& professor of. vera an Kashnnr gave the verdict-

t W55 the Pakistani side that
elements its- arc con-
vinced that there is

' bad shape in the border
areas of BoflgaOfl.

Majumdar,'M. A. Sayed, Nihar
(SUC) and others

äadavpur (Tollygunge), one
of the worst aftected d been guilty of massing troops

a sinister.
conpircy behind ties Khulna

- Th tjofl2mufllst 'arti meet- Issued a statement In which areas gave -shelter to more ° the cease fire line in violation
ofthe tru agreement the care

andJcssorc iswi4etts. .'

Xhulnavas the scene of. sisal-

1ng-held-On January 9 atthe they àondemnedthe "datard- than 400 persons.
" " at 0011 of Pakistam nicideuta in ig6z and that-

Ca1CUtta.1aida. called- for ly outrages engineered In
elsewhere In East Brothe!Iy

.at

;

njnta1nlngpeaceiflWest
Assistance I

therefore, tiat2ds

disturbances in East-PakiStan. The statement further
But by that time dlsturbaxi- warned.that certain rena- aj th cu be no 'doubt cessions from the utskirts entered
ces had spread to many areas tionary and anti-social Wojkers or Jay Engineering that those who did it' were acting the cite -On ihis ' occion no

' in the 2 Iarganas and Nadla jj and parti- Works, now on' strike, gave objectively. in the inteste of The' attempt vasniade b" the bvern-gdIstrIcts whe the bulk of cujarly In west Bengal, shelter In their quarters to present rplérs of Pakistan. Nato- nient to pmfitfrom the ence
. refugees firn East Bengal were trying to Wvert public many members Of the mino- rally the' Pakistan. government of the nast , and no '°were -

are settIed Thcidentswere tion into commnnai ritycommunity and with the were not slow- in utilising the. taken to revent the erit the
'also reported In sOrn-:parts channels and to incite ye- help of the police transerred sitsiation created by the event for

'-

huge rdcession fawn Ku1a or
oflCaiclitta -and Uoyrah'O taliatory actions against them th.rnfea5.Ifl many their nefariosisdesigns. entering the town. -.

- January 9 Itself.' , the minority here. places workers of- Communist At first it was oaIy the lesser 'Newspapri ii 'gast' páicistan -

' S. urged: "All healthy se- and other- parties and Bharat leaders such as the president of and many political lenders' have
epttatlGfl to-

'.

cuiar democrntic forces, Irma-
pective of'.politiès and parties.

Samai tried to bring
-Y d saved people.

the kzad Kashmir government
who come out with provoemive.

come opt in sharp condemnation
of. the incjde -There. aie-:naany

DAUI Si$r 1n.ser must stand together" and In MucMpra afta Con-
fld Communist work-

O tlis, anne. Jater
they qere joined by ministers of

reports of memb& of.the riiajority
mmurnty having given ',shçlter

- '- - '

On anuary- 10, a deputation
appeaied speclaII3r tO the or-
ganised working class and the

gress
era nioved johttly. The the central overnrnent and in

we eon Vefl President AYUB
to the minority even aCthe risk

their hvrnof the CommUStPatYR.--
. students to guard "unity Of

- - --
Congress.ML& of that area--------- . ---.. - come out in e onen with the

of In fact -it is known
fiat in, ,.n,l bm

'

"

RCPI, Boisnevia a'arw, wur- the common people flom all
ere' Pty,BQ and C to defeat the ge

IJI. riaarar vnnawn'CW rea, aeed . . . - . ----- -, -.... . .mt ?hc acks ain steod aloof fmm thC°cene Ste-.

:

:-

- met the Chief .Mlnlster to of reáctioñ, to maintain to the suggestion of Coin-
India, accusing it of complicityin dents in flacra actively demon-

e U1th .- strated in favour of communalimpress upon him the gravity
of the situation and necessity'

inter-communarharmony and
the minorities from

mIanlat -MP. Bénu Chakra-
vartty for joint work and black-days pesceessons amity anti protested against the

for stern action against the
proct
reprisais and violence." jssulng a joint'stâtenient by

'and
meetings were orgaused in attempts to dismpt the harmoni-

° and some our relations irevamng botween
- '

;'

anti-social and rowdy ele-
ments who were -trading in

But by the night--of Janu-
ti itation detertO-

nfl politióal parties
prominent people. e nest Paklstamnewspape the two eommunities.

tOfl3IS It -IS dear that the riots were
- S

i

the genuine anger-r 1fl the
ofthe common people.-

considerably. There
on minority com-

Relief work for Muslim ye-
fugees iiave-aiso i,egtm; cam-

EtheFastP this polist however artificially engineered to provoke
minds

The' deputatlOD also pro-
e attacics

munity and even a part of' mimist-Party- gave some rice,
." tO 5iiflIar occurrencer in India. (IPA)

posed joint action for main- the student community and dal and potatoes to the re-
> tining pèacé b3 'all- poutical workers Joined In. Security fugees gathered at the Ripon

it pasties including the Con-
P. C.

arrangementa were made-
force; even

square which was also Visited
$y Indraiit Gupta and Renu : - C. E. C: Egress. Chief ydjñlster

en'assurgdthat.the situation .

quate and police
where on the spot of trouble,
'seemedto

Chakravartty and represen-
DC

- . .
The Cenfral Execuj Con'mitteeof 'hwaiiihdIr 't1ie control of the

'govemmeñt
be apathetic. Arsox

at many
tatives of the Calcutta of
the 1axty.

Corn-mj party na is atm-
°

SSS1Ofl, as
i
E;

and that appro- -

priate governintal- nea-
and.lootthgweflt-Ofl
placás before their very eyes. Aswe go to the press, 'our :AGE g 't C"a ew vi: its iesOaUüOflS :

I

t i

sures would be 'taken 'and
peace efforta'by political par-

:Rpresentative& of the
-Commun1st Part3 urged

correspondentina wire adds:
Afteg Nonda1's arrival and

therefore a 11'V a. e yr puUIiction, Eestofthe
° UiiOflS ann aecissons will be published m our :

ties and organizations would upon the Chief Minister to nteryention administrative issue
I not be obstructed. But the impose curfew anal to caB

to deal
measures have become stron-

more troops came On
; EDITOR

I

:

question Of C° jOifl1fl
other part&eawas rnie out

OUt flhilit3?7 3fld
iirmi y witis the miscreants.

gor
streets, and patrolling be

Ii

-
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-c: was given at theBombaycoflfe*eflCe of trade unions, r .

r was observed on a'large scale all over the countrY
-U

' is on January 12 and 13. Repots are still comingin of . .-

I

theeflsrnW1tfrtfld_
ON ELEVENPOINT CHARTER

' ' - --' Xomba. '

-'

-NW DELHI: in the bidin The demOiStat0na' on-
capital half-a Iakh rgaiiisd January 13 are only anotice ' S

workerS' observed the De- giveiL4O the employers and

5

tS; mands-DayOit iannaryl3 by the government of the Ins- Slngh, K. C. Nagar, L N mands such as reduction in limestone miners

5 taking ;,Ont demoflStrationa pending struggle ofthe work- -
BMtt BafliCblUafl Siñgh, L motorr tax' and state contrOl -

.observed the day on January

and holding meetiflS. : . iri-class unless the demands ThVaTI and UUWan Pat on -motor .
spare parts trade 12 by taking out a big. de-

S A' 15 ounI stron ro- 5for increase In DA aisd liothis, Siflgh. '
Y. N. Dhond and Gerald Pe- monstratlOn and . holding a

cession otthè' txtiie °miU
reduction in prices and taxes ' of SIflSflap depions- rèira are the president and meeting 'later In the evening.

; worker '-'à'f Delhi ma 'd tO and '
nationalisatiOn of banks, tratlons 9.fld . meet1n5 have secretarY respectively of this The meeting was addressed

' k e ridence 'bt the UOfl
eoimport trade and oil come from other centres also comttee. ;

by C. aka Roy,

Labour Mthlster -' a IfldUSfrY were not carried oat e Moradabad, Muzaffar-
N S. Nair and Sainbal Clia-

- eUtion Si ed b 15 O by the deadline ven- by the AflgaXh, Meerut, Azam-
kmvar.

*brkere lit1ng their emads. Bombay conference. g, GorakhPU Agrn, Ba- ajnandaon facto' own-

l was led bYATFLJC leadrs .

: reilly, and Nainital. jyijBAB.AD: The workers er3 kept their factories open

Satish Loomba and K. 0. Sñ- ' * reparat ons or e oncom- of flyderabad observed the on January 13 which . was a

wastava, state TIC leaders
g S gg go g. apace lieinaitds Day on JanuarY 10. -Sunday, in an attempt to dls

B_SD; Josbiand A. C. SNanda IAJCKNOW: The stMe capi- " ar ra e . Reg ona con- On that day a militant, dis- made the workers from oh-
'5

and worker ieaders of the tal resounded with the sb- erences 0 'Woe era have een ciplined procession paraded serving the- Demands Day on

Kapra MasdoOr Ekta Union' gaiisof a dozen processiofl3
held a Ara,-Mcrn a ad. an the streets from the city bus a big scale. But their pmana

Charan Singh, Narayan- Pea- °" ike variOi establish-
They have . beeh depot 'tofl Pratapglrji Kotbi, did not succeed. The beedi

sad and Barn Day. meats as they marched on addresseu by r demanding that the govern- workers went ' on strlke on

S ' r . - Jemuary 13 to the central
Shhukla, Earn Asrey, Barmu ment accept the charter of January 12 to observe the

i'i
heidhi a park oppo- Tewary an. Chandrajeet demands put forward by the- day, and- along with tertIle

aIai1d allteidustrieS pare-
sIte the buna1OW -of the dls- yadav and other TtTC leaderS mbay conference of traUe an. other workers 4emofls-

ded the streets In the Nalaf
WbO IS 3150 The UPTUC has called a unionS. trated in the towli. ----- .

ãrh area -led by ViiaV -
the commissioner of LucknoWstate conference of trade For3fllng the bulk of he R81P1 all the trade

mar L S Car 4 ' P DiVSiofl - .
1lfllOflS at LUCkflO In the' prmeJon were the workers U0na aliated to the AITUC

Ubaba
g an . The demonstraUOna and second week of February to ofthe Road Trfl5pOt Corpo-

joined togetherto hold a big

: the meeting were called by the channelise the yast /move- ration, led by their thisted demonstratio4 on January 12. .

' pa - anuary 13 nIght Samiti cons1zt1n meat that has develoPed ii leaders Barn Moban Afliaiah The meeting which followed

employees of shops and representatives of 20 trade
the state and to give it orga- Abraham and Barnloo. Many was.addresSed by N. K.. Pathak

commercial establishfl1ent
. the city. Banks, iimtion8l shape and three- of th were in their blue and MrIdul. Sengupta

tod out a OO strong torch- insurance, -ejigineering, elan- tion. overaUs or in their UnifOrmS
'

'
llghb proc pi which para- trictt supply,. pe chemical

-5
5 and capS, lending an -UflmI5- - .

* :
dad the streets- of De1hlcttY d workers dre repre- * -.

takable .
working olass stamp .

under. the leadership of i,N. sente in the Sainiti. 5

and dignity to the march. FOONA: In Poona, a week

BaiandB.1C. Sbar1. The meeting was presided pANJIM: The Demanda Workers from th govern- WaS obSCTVd to explain the

rhere'5waa a dempnStrtOfl over by S. S. Misra, president Day was observed In Goa with meat press, from --the Zinda decisions of the Bombay con-

r by more thdfl '5000 employees 'of the U. P. nEmployeeS a mass rally- at VSCO d TUaafl1ath from the factories ferenee and- to caaflPaIgU foi

of the Delhi' MUniCiPa Cor- Tjnjon, and - addressed by Groan- on JanuarY 13. Dock, In -.Sanatnagar and cycle the denaaids charter. On -

poration before the 'i'owfl Hadsh' TeW, Babu Kban railway and oil workers par- shops in the city joined the January 5 a cnferenceof

Hali. Pm Sagar- Gupta and -otherS. Later an eight- ticipated in -the rally. -
main procession or converged tàde unloh activists was' :

munici coornthr, add -
¶ - ' ,

rchd ALL INDIA DEMANDS DAY OBSERVED
organlned a 2000 -

strOng pro-
:

cession which paraded-- the .

- -':: - ' --

maui' streets In j1id&S, membr TU delegation sub- It was presided over by In 'separate 'demonstratioem' beid, attended by about 500

Rohtas Nagar and the Shah- initted a memorafldUfll listing Gerald Pereira and addressed in Pzatapglrii Kothi meëthl workers.

darn fldiiStal31 area the workers demWds to the by Gajanan PatIl SarVajeet convened by the city TU yamnt Tujpule, A. D Bhon-

71,1i 4;, ' I. ' em 1 - commissioner Slngh and VWCfltC pernan- 4akJzdoom MObIUIdIU Pf0 ale and $ N Srlvastava, In-

- e e
cessio to

Meetings were held in other des . -
sided over the meeting, i1h;dore textile leadé who was in

es e"flCe ofe Union parts of LucknOw dfstrlcb J5flU5I 13 had another sig- 'was also addressed by B. Ta ppna On the occasion, add-

e r . '5. such as Malihabad, Chafld51 DifiCX1C for the Goa work- 3fahendra, Raj BimdurGoursaed the meeting. - --

a OU aeam r, B 0 and Mohafla. A - SifliflC5t era: it was On this day two and Anialah. - - .: were held throu Ii-

+?emp oyees :rC0SkS 5,St of these meetings was years ago' that the rst trade Ofl January 9, various ot the week in- the- dIatict

e ouse 0 ' that thOUS8fltt Of kisans 8150 union was forstied' in Goa. Ufl of the 5anatflgSr in- kncjflcljfl fjreat' th face

a: resent their me-
attended them. The meetiflgo The dOCk:wker5 had downed dUStriI . area 'held a .' mass gates-'

1g
Phnpri an; Eadas-

mo' ' °" 'm 1 es of the
were àdthessed by Babot KhBfl, their tools against retrench- rally to support the charter par The week culpilnated

S_4.; fims'in Coniu- GUT Pi5Sd, Dnr MiS? ment and the entire harbour '. of demands adopted by the ith the nublid meeting at

com? ,,4,.nI; Jagdishi'riVedLF. A. Kazflii war paralysedOn January. 12, Bombay conference. K. 1... Ma- Shanwarwada inund- add- I

g ace - eUOfl and othera. 'T 1962 and the Marmagoa Port, hendra addressed the meet- rhssed b -Tul Ui and Bhon-

V

e eve g 0 3U5Y - 'In Ka1PUr a big rally was Dock and Transport Workers Ing. ale
e -

' The carnPa1fl for the rca- held at the famous -paxade union was born out of this

lisation of the eleven-pOiflt grounès on Janhiry 12, orga- struggle. ' ' * -5-

- demands ljarter adopted at by 3 unions in the HUndrd of mine 'workers
Bombay bad beufl on-New city. . Two huge' processions trekked' the hilly and ung1e auNANDGAON: The All -. nm' .in

Year Dy in Delhi. RegiOnal Owaltoli and Darshan- areas of south Ooa to attend India Deini3sdS Day was cx-
e -

and Industrywise meetings o pyça' areas converged lii the the mass rally on January 12 tensively observed In the pub-
a 1 O1 fl-

workers were-held in the &st rally, wiaich - was addressed at Snvorden1 an important Bc sector mines, the Bhllai
epro-

week of- JanUY. where state by S. S. Tusuf, Barbara' Singb, mining' centre in Ooa. The steel plant and industrial r T
an xtee se

TtIC leadere reported on the liarbaiis Slatgb, jiavi Sinha meeting was presided over by towns of Cbhatisgarh.
° . ' '

S

decisiofl5 ojthe Bomiaay con- and G S.' Sin5ha. patrick irernandes and Oerald The ilaihara Iron ore -mh
an

ference. : S

Before .the central raUY Pereira and Sarvajeet Singh and Bhilat steel project mines ci " '"- .o?. 4
e

A uteeting of the engiflee several mill -gatq meetings addressed it. workers observed the day on wa o:rn I !

. thg CbeUhiCSi and : allied In- were held alt ovér the city in The goldsmithS in Goa also January 13 by takIng out a .,
S

dustries WaS held on January which workers of textile, en- joined the Demands ray. Two s000 strong militant deniofls-

s: x'other veglonal meeting gineering. and leather indus- . ra1lie were held 5at Panjifli trtion on the call given by However, the strike of the

at 8har yas held on-%e tries paxticipated -
and Margao on January 9 an .

the Samyukta Ithadan Maz- Jay Engineering workers Is.

same day. The hospital em- Meetings were held in manY 10 yespectively. The meetings door Sangh. The meeting was
continuing and- completed a

ployeeS, pottery workers slid of the' villages In Nanpur were- addre5 by - SbamraO presided over by BaCbU month this week. Though the

emploYees 'of the flindustafl tric 'On 3anuaiy 12. Among ModCOIimi, Roulo Verlekar and SlaIgh Thakur and addressed
is situated - and the -

ous1ng FaCtO'7 met in South those who - spoke- 'at these Narnyan paleka. fill themar- by Prakish Roy, Nasim Mam,
workers live in an area which

DeInl on 3anU 6. Shop meetings were Sultan Ninal, ketS In Goa observed - half Jivan Mukheriee and SrIva$-
badly affeced by the dis-

emPloYs held a meeting on mrbans -
Slngh, NInXiaI T1- day hartal on ,Tanuary 10 in tava.

turbapces, the workers are

S January 8 and corporation and Chani Yadav. support of the goldsmiths' The Bhllai workers brought
standing. flriti in their resolve

- employees on January . 10. The Demands Day 'was oh- struggle for withdrawal of out a big demonstration on to continue the strike.

- Aftei -
these 5dIscUsSiOfl served on January 12 at the gold control order. January 13 under the leader- . A mass meeting of coal

meetings, two large - -
public Bulafldshahr. A big demons- The taxi and bus drivers. ship of the BhllaI Steel Mas- miners was held at the New

meetings of l3elhi -
workers ,

tration was held in which in (lea have also not lagged . door Sabba. The demoflatra- Jemehary lthah Colliery I - -

were alSO held.. The jst one, workers of sugar mills, pub- behind. They have-formed an tion culminated in a mass the- Asansol coal belt on Ja- -

- on January 11 at Jshengafll lic works, oil, banking and action committee to conduct meeting addressed by Sudhir .- nuary 12 to observe the day.

mill area wS dddressed bY engineer1g concerns took the struggle to realise. the Mukheriee, Hamld Nba's, Kalyan Boy, Banipada Baner-
5

B. D. Jo5h while the second prominent part. The meeting demands Of the workers, In- Sambal Chavarty, Ganga ii, Snil -Sen and Seoloeban S

-

atKaramPt18 on January 12 was addressed by Brijan eluding thefrown special de- Siugh and Abduillaque. addressed the meetlaig.

: . -:

-
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ON SLANDERO US A CKS D ORI CAU
L?

I

DSRUPTIO & sPuTirllwço' MDNISiYPATY
A s the Communist- Party oZ. terñ&1 affairs. orsoughttO alisin, theI957 CommunIst

IA U I g fl i I %i LI India mrade A1d1 has question Its policeL Decbi4on an the 1960

lI '' these remarks to make about -- SttCfl2flt
our Party. . It) therefore,2 been - ,. ;: , -

I . 1 matter of t1e depes regret f'1n4çnesIan Commimists

: - - The Central Comrnitte of the Corn- -uTake; for àample India. ; for the -Central Executive cannot possibly--adopt a

; . munist Party of -India has read with pain and regret C3fl th Dange clique that Committee to note the abusive passive attitude In Jace of

- 4.1 e 1AIieéd tar already ac$asspiegfor;andtotaliruflPrtflCiPledat alfltbe factsnientioned

-.

t e o ci version o asp e e r a
ATTTfl N&ULSO tbat Maixist-Le- tack made by ComradeAid.it- above. Iftlie differentiation,

on September 29, 1963 uy omraue . .L4. .tJJJLL, ninists can no longer tak on the Indian COmrnU and Process of seleètion
Chairman of the Communist Party of Indonesia.. fr the 4flUflhJfliSt Pasty. ,AIdlt stoops - to the the Conimunl$ Par*es were

T speech was dellvercd being the only Party in the Party of India ,wblch,hand worst forxns of slander and to go on endlessly *lthout
' at a welcome home meet- country in question; the inhand withthe reaction vituperations and repeats the beginning and vIthout end,

Ing for the delegation of the genuine Marxist-LeflhIiStS Nebin government, is lies -put forward by the CbS- the proletariat in the coun-

Indonesian Communist Party have, been expelled and hunting dovn rresting nese leadership that a so- tryin quest Ion wouM be

which had just returned these expelled people, . to- Indian called "Dange clique" Is act- deprived of' its ieaderhip,

after visiting the Soviet Union, gether with others, or on stili be caflid lag as "spie of Nehru". e deptived of Its - vanguad,-
. Cuba. the German Democra- their owns have reacked the- the general staff-ofthe In- tèjks of. "Nehru-Dange-- pri- deprived of its general -

tic Republic China and the stage of publishing a maga- proletariat? Indonesian sons of genu1n CommunistS staff"

iorean People Democratic sine while there are also Communists cannot but being 'hunted down by

- Republic. The text before us that have not yet reached ae sympathy with and : Nebru-Dafle". Here is :an open, call , for

I Is an authorised version of this stage but which active- support for the genuine disruption and the formation

the main points of Comrade ly propagate their own who are ow It Is no necessary for us of rival Parties together with

AiditS bpCeCh issued by the ideas orally in a variety of Nehru's prisons or who to point out how such attacks an assurallce of a good re-

J
secretariat or the ventral w. . , ,

Committee of the Indonesian
:

ParW onOetober 5 and pub- 'FOURTflLY, the Con'-
the IndQnesiaxi Party munist Parties that hav.IisI3ed.iu

press - :
atteady for a long time now

S

- bada1ongside theni a new
- - ..-

Comrade Aidlt in his speech CÔnInIUniSt :P$Y SO thtit
assets.that.there arè four tathecOufltTy inquestiOfl
types of çommun1st Parties:

- raruesne " -" ,..-.

:FY1ie Coiru are compelled to work nfl- are a total violation of the ception If this is not inter-

;2Le:inis frornthe x: dered as having deviated derround 1*cause theY sPirit of the 81.Parties Con- ference in the internal affairs

1u__ .t Icaderchi to 'e a- from Marxism-Leninism of being hunted down by ference wiUch Indonesian of other Parties, what else is?

'r a ' members beta having taken tii path of Nehru-flafle. It ,-depeflds Communist Parts cim that - -

41 iii ronrmiin revisionism."
entirelyOn the firm pnani, ' it supports. .

The call for splitting the

.._i

0 ). I I . .
mity.. and the unity of ge- Communist Party ofIndia is

In
e couli '7 it ques ion. Raving made this assertion ndne Marxist-Leninists in The Central ecutive clear and unmistakable. MdIt

I SE'O' t Comrade .Alditproceeds strai- India as when the vacuum Committee, hOWeVer, . is more appeals for "tirm unanimity

n_ PL;rtl h
e ommu- ght away to declaxe of leadership, the vacuum concerned at the open call and unity of -genuine -!darx-

Is. Os ' ose er- . - in the vanguard, the vacu- which the Indonesian Coin- It-1ninIstS in India" to end
S i are con rolled by he "me communist Party of in the general staff of munist Party. leader gives for 'the vacuum of leadership,

.

r On a orw C, arc in- IndoneSia i aParty of the the Indn proletariat will - the splitting of Communist the yacuum in the vanguard,
ifliflgOwa S V iO first type, the Marxist come tO an end But Indo- Parties and particularly the the %acuum in the general

.

:e g e on oinmunis Leninièt type, that is, Marx- : nesian Communists are Communist Party of India, staff. of the Indian proleta-

1_

S in e coun ry in 1st-Leninist from the top- fully convinced that a time and for the formation of nat." In tact, the assurance

;ua 1Ire1S :vtroii. 0 most' leadership to the will come when thern India!l rival Parties.. . . of 'a good reception by Marx-

. I .ty Ii t cadres and members." proletariat wilt definitely . Ist-Lefllnlsts in all countries"

. poi :' or a ra er S rong . - obtain a correct vanguard - Aidit tasits that: "The for a new party is Iramedia-

po.? .9 a 'In the atithoriseci version
orgeneral staff; the ranks Communist Party of Indone- tely followed' by the slande- -

!

- . ofthe 5 cech onl one other of the genuine Marxist- . sia does not want and . may rous attack : the ComfliU-

I
-"1'BhlWL, the Communist Party has the- distinctiOn of

ari sufficientlY not intervene Ia the lnt,ernàl . niat Party of India.

I
Parties that are fully con- being characterised in detail strong in India. affairs of other PartIe..

r ttófled b the revlsionistS, by Comrade Aidit. 1hIs art7 .

Seldom in the history of

t

Further on, in the same ut mmeu aJy afterwards, the International Communist

!

speech there is another re- negates this ent1rel' by movemeit has such an nfl-

1

ference to our party: saying: asiamec1. caU to sef up an-

! ::

other Commtn1t' I'arty In

C.E.C. AIPROVES OF forthe juternationa1COfli eo
, TA AIIIAI' r,lrIhII I II! muiustlflovemeflt todayif prop3gtte their idea out- - -j--

.

I
I I4J9IIL1IU U1' LIF there wore noresistaflceto, side the Party, ororganise The PressComrnlmiqUe of

I ..

the re'.isionists, ho dread- chcl and Issue gamnes, . the SeërtdP1enaEy meeting

The Central Executive 111. Rout Right Reac-
id it would be If all Com- und they ar. also entitled '- of tl Central Cbmnilttee of

Committee of the Corn- tIon
7m s were hou ing the to estabbsh a new PatY the Communist Party of Iii-

m.inist Party of Indiath The- Central Executive ; ,
donesii (1ssuedon .ecember

its meeting in New Delhi Committee :s of the of view it is not a good
' WifrS investIgtiofl 25 at. jakarta. Indicates that

on Januar 14- ado ted viewthat that the decision thin that man c1'm-
to ascertain whether, these the, Central Committee has-

1.. Ii q ' z;. of the Tamilnad Couiicil.tO- munista hay ben m-
circles, ,nagazines,,andnew endorsed ui-full thepdsiUOn

O 0 owing reso ?1 .ion hght out - the rn'ict.ionary
Pasties are genumely. taken jy Comrade Aldlt'ln his -

on Tamilnad municipal triple ailiaiice aitu to siren- 'I'J
eb0u:: bl:arxist-Lemmst, whether speech 'tlils Communique

election tactics. gthen the Party and demo- a ye oo thin ndeed
they are really a correction summarising the report pre-

T HE Central Executive cratic forces durin' these because this roves that th °
the old Party - that is dented to - tile Central.COm

. Committee ofthe Corn- elections Is-correct. -ranks of th 1 .-T Ifl
consideredto be revisionist. mittee, says: --. -

munist Party of India,
e rxis these circles, inagathies - - /.

. after having heard the re- C The resolution of the - 'S 3 .rge in iflui3 anu new 1rties are really "The Sçtfdn 'Intifla -

ports of the rmretary of Tamliflad Sta:e Coun- a t crc are many coma- a cérreetion of the old; re- tiolial Conimuiiist. Move-

the Tamilnad State Coun- cii also corrcctIi states °"' genuine CoiflmUfl' s. ioist rarty, if they real- ment'âyg tMtatpreSe1t

cil nd Comrade P. Rama- that there should be no course, MaTXI -Len S and truly hold high the tbeieersbip of the .Com-

-
murthy on the two view- general United Fron wt1i roug on C wor d mus banner of Marxism-Lenin- inunist:Partres in certahi

-
pohit Inside the State the Congress. -4

1n p055, 0 0 get ism that has been thrown couiitries Is iñ,the hands of

i - Council regarding the The Tamilnnd Committee .
em re eased rom,, e ide by the old Party, then - revisionists wiIO expel from

forthcoming -
municipal should keep in view the NehriiDaflge prisonS. th must be given a good theLrarty iánks trueMaT

- -- , électionà, cbrns to the fol need for wcakeing the I --
ception by lstists and the latter

I lowing conclusions:
monopoly of power of the The Communist Party. of jsts in all countiies. . flow are compelle1 to oganisa

l 0 The elections should be CongreS over the civic India has always had the dreadful it would be if the Marxist ciréles or üew Corn-

I fought within- - the bodies. . -

greatest-resPect and fraternal Marxist-LenIbIst did not inunist i'artles- . and the

framework of the -tactical Hence, while lIghtIng the affection for the Indonesian pu up resistance to the Communist Par of indo-

3ine xegardlflg general eleen ! reactionary triple alliance Commuxit Party whose con- leadership of a 1'wty that necia ill establish contaCts

tons laid down by the only those Congress can- tributlon to the national libe- bs gone reiokust with them.

- BangiOre- session of-tlQ didates will be supported rat-ion. LruggIes of thc Indo-
:

aUonal Council The In whose case the state nesian people has made "Indonesian Communists The Central sixecuuve

- three main piciPleLgOV secretariat specifically-dc- It a powerful force and must and will hens objec- Committee of the Com-

erning this line were cides to do so within the one of the biggest Commu- tive as possible regarding munlst-Part-y of India apPealS

/ - I. Increase the atreng- framework of the above fist Parties in the world. The the differentiation anti to the leadership of the corn-

i-11 - - at th Party: -
-generalline. There is no Communist -:. PartY of India sgIectln that is now tng munist party of Indonesia to

_i: i' 'akeft th$OilO question of generil gupport has a4Wa)S malntdined Ph'- pICe in the Communist put ait immediate stop to ItS

-i 5.iyf tpower iuie te,.congress candIdtCS as per fraternal relations with Parties in nihny countries, unprincipled splittinc' activi

I i3ongss ' .agalnst the kiple aJl1atice the Cdnmunist P'irty of 1n- .. Tho yardctiçL is quite clear ties which ar9 In cOmDlCt

- donesla and has never 1ner- namely Marxicm-I'eflinlSifl

i

fered.A. nway In in..in- .. an prolet'irianinternation- .ico' it 17
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NAZ:I-A *eoHuiAL HARMONY AT ALL:OSTS
cP1 Central Executive's Call to the People of the Country

-

The Central'Executive Committeéof tlieCorn- moved è,nd -effective aid the struggle for the resto- und-property of the inino- :

rnniiistparty of Ilidia which commenced its meet- given to the refugees. ration of communal peace rity cmmunity in West

sng on January 12 adopt&I the following resolu It also demands that und the ProtectiOn of life Bena1

-- tion on communal situation in West Bengal -the victims .ofcoinmu- '"
.- - nat violence -In West Ben- -

Execti- nal peace In West Bengal od é adequatel3'
. tive Committee of thereby defeat the compensated by the 0ev-

-

the Communist Party of -

cnmmul re- ernment of India and West
T ,1' A 1 -

actionaries both of India The governmentp ores e seri- n.j Pakistan. CoinmU' and the common people -o1S 9uiurSt o commu- i violence in West Ben- must play their due part to
nal violence in West gai must InUnedJatCiy be guarantee the security of -

Bengal and the dathàge - stopped by' joint peace 1fe and property of the
caused to the life and; quads and joint Peace minority community.
property of the minority missions composed of re- The Central Executive
community there. P35flttiVSOf5flT committee of the Corn- .

_It Is obvious that pon- who must visit the acct- munist Party of India ;
taneous excltethent caused cii areas. -

appeals to the people of
by report. of communal da e an o
'Jiolence against the±nlno- .. The Centrl Executive WESt Bflga1 In patl-
rity community - in East " Committee extends its CUb? to TISe to the occa- .

Pakistan has been utilised sympathy to the victims of -

sionand safeguard the
by certain communal thid communal violence in East iitiOfl1 truui Ions OL

anti-social elements là Pakistan and West Bengal. COflUUUflSI UD-1 Y1 PCOCC

West Beigal to create this demands that and seculai
- crisis. - 1 the present restric- It calls upon all Party .

The responsibility for tIon on migration from members and units to
organised attacks on the East Pakistan must be re- .thrOw their tall weight' In
minority community in '

- East Pakistan rests on the -

shoulders or the reaetio-
nary rulers of Pakistan
F'or many years they have ' '_i

been trying to foment a '
conflict between :ndia and -

£ f -t
Pakistan in various ways ' ''
but even then the situation ' _) - , .

c

could not go far enough , -p-. 1
ou= their nefarious

As a last resort, they ,
:

have taken recourse to the : 1 -

moss despicable tactics of - .

agaJflStthemInorUiein R. BHOGALE
East Pakistan- on a very - . ' 4 .. . - .,., ! , I.
big scale, hoping thereby ' . . . ' . i. . . -. . - .-. .;) 'fl" '° xpre$ S

thatthIswou1dproduceit Heartfelt Condolences
country br1iglng India ! . : ' .. '. . -

into - disrepute and give a ' - W. . HIS meeting of the of thO Young WorkeW
1r= for Indo-Pakistan W Central Executive °Y' Ifl 1930

. ... . . f EVOP ce en
- The Committee, how- L .

e umnhLIee O& use Oii- leading positions, iii the
ever notes with appre- rnumst Party of India Girni Kamgar Union - of
ciation-' that some see- r: : - . .

rs its deep sor- -a -'ua One of
tJoiis belonging to the 1 . . : row at the death of the vice-presidents of the : -

niajtwlty connuanity In I ' - Comrade R. K. BlIOG Maliarashtra Committee of
lhst Pakistan have cono .. - . - .t ALE, a tried and trusted the AITUC at the time of

- forward In defence of the T: : : member of the PaTty hS dcath. He was loved by
minority cornmunlly ' .

: . .... . I ' and a most devoted 1 hiS C011S3iitS fld thou-
there. . -.-,. . , ç of workers -because
The outburst of commu- . : p :, .

ng er ifl 0- cause 0 of sincerity, humane
an! hooliganism against I ); . worliU'g C'aSS. . outlook and devotion to the
the minOrity community In g b of a Poor peasant Party. He met his death in
West Bengal is, therefore. . . . ' .

:. family, Comrade Bhogaie a tragic accident.
a development which ser- NJ - ' . ' . ' became a very skilled iex- The Central Executive :
yes the reactionary rulers :1. ;. . -' - . .' tile worker at a very earlY Committe,sends its heart-
of Pakistan and their Im- .J ' --.' ,. ,'. ; . - age and Joined the Corn- felt condolences to his

- periallst supporters. ::: . munist Party as a member .bereavtd family. :

- This anti-Indian cons- ...... '

Funerai procession Of Comrade abogale. . .

is maintained In India .
- despite serioUs provoca-, .

thin in Pakistan. Taking
revenge iiiflSt 1UnOCiIt
minorities here is. eec- '
tainlynot the way to
defeat the game of T- -

. actionriesof Pakistan. -. ,

The outburst of commu- - , - -, , -- .. ,-
iial violence In West Ben- . - , - * i
gal not only causes IDjWY
to the Jife andproperty of

.
the people belong1 to the . ..* . .

minority community but ,
others too suffer It also t..;W i # x

% -.
JeopardlseS our-- secularism - , j 4.4: . .

and national unity and yiz
d als severe blow to the . -.. ,

democratic movement by EOZ DESHPANDZ / '.

=at:e:t along corn- the ; - :-
The Central Executive

._/
Commit , crc , Bombay. The rally on January ., - 4 v' ; ----- -: .

calls upon aLL 5 was also addressed by S A ølAh w
- groups TATrw One of the main -4' 4 - _.J - -
- I: . A - h-.. -. - ,-- . jt 5'ee' .

w 0 e eve em ra grievances of the women 4_ ,. -
secularzsm,and sIatIO- workIng in pharniaceutic5l 1 ! --

. nal unity to come toge- concerns is the antimarriaOflier and restore. c0mn- clause in thefr service condi - , . -'cu_ tion.
-
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L E. C. Resolutionlprotesta ainst entr of
.

: -. . .

7th fleet into Indian ocean!giXI
Iflit$ Of the ComnuinIt Paty

r on this vta1 issue

9 GOl Urged To Lead United Opposition Continue
.

:
Mass Campaign

.

. The Centra1 Executive- Committee of - the Corn- statement -. In Parliament Interest of our country, all

-.-,.
thatthe VS 4eisIon onI A.tro-A$iaZ1 natoiS and fpr The mass campaign a-

munIst PaiyoffIndiaJu its meeting in -NewDeThi
- ; 4 . +1 :ç u 0 Jan on amounted to ' cruise b- a anpeace-1oy1n people.

a op e 0 0 res 1 ii , Executive
ready,started nwst be con-
tiflued and Intensified in

. f naval ships" WIth the The Central
extension of 7th Fleetoperations toIndianOcean obJ of acqua- GOUUnIttee notes with regret the coming weeks. The.

P Central ExecuUve
- .a Committee of the. Corn-

decision to bring the cold th the seas In this the refusal of tie Congress
war into t1usregiOn is to region". The Central Ele- HIgI Conmaiid. to allow . any

COfl1Dh1tterUS JI Indian
.. patri9ts, viio cherish In-

mun1st Party of India voices
Ita indIgnant pitest against

weaIen thePOIicY. of non. tive Committee cannot direct or Indirect reference to..
alignnint pnred bythe but recall in this connec- the Seventh Fleet In the In-

d' indePendence and her
role hi th service of world

"the IecIs1on. of the US gov- .

eminent to extend the opera-
Governñient'of IndIa'nd to tiat in the past the ternatlonal affairs resolution
undermlneIla's iconstru- p iiinisterias eipress- of the BhulneSWar session.

.ieace 4 antl-colonlalisi
and its POlICY of nonalign-

tlons otita notorious Seventh
P1eet to. the Indian Ocean.

ctive role in the councils-ot India's opposition to ThisT has :further..cQnflrmed
the world againstWar and ch .

the impression that. tb GOV-
ment, tojoinhands to de-

,
monstte their oppötion

Thl decision, which has now
tbea ociaUy and iorznaliy

'deCWOfl in The strength bf public op- eminent of India's position
retard to-the SeventhFleet position to the US declàlon ii one of virtü.acquiescence

.° e Seventh fleet, and
eflSU tht/the Govern-

. ailnounced by the State De- must be sn lathe back- uitej ñ the announcement In the nefarlQus :U& project ment of Indla ends forth-
paztthext, ja &ught to be Irn-
plerneitédthrough the estab-

OUnd of tIIprOp for the Ir1me MlnlsteJiithe t°iB the. vacwthi". in this
VS "Mr Vmbrella".of the Sabha that 'there is regn. Such a. positioxi taken

with its.policy in this re-
gard which amounts to

Ilabment of bases wherever
the VS government Is able to

shameful VOA dcii, of the no uestioit of foreign troops by the government can hard-
jOlfl air eXe1SS (81Uk or foreign aIrcraft partaking ly be reconciled with India S

silent consent In the IJS ha
periaIsts decision to bring

secure the necessary facilities aba) of the VS preure In the actual defence of the own policy of antl-olonlaIlSrn
to BOkarO and the The Government of and

their fleet of aggression
into MrO-ASlafl watorsThe enhy of the VS Se-

Fleet lnI the Indian
regard ntry peace
imperialist blackma3i over Ind1a al announced tht it The Central Ixecutive The Central -Eecut1ve.:$enth

theàn'would threaten the
security of all countries of

KaS11mI!. . . has no Intention of granting Cornndttee extends its frater-
any bases to the Senth nal greetings to all the many

Committee of the Communist
Party of India onUs upon the

the region.-ThIs move is Challenge : eet oriermit ..itto call at oran1st1ons and lndV1dU. . Goveranient oflndla-to re-
:

clearly designed to intinil- ' , .
:- bar ports. ; .

reprerent' the widest strata . cord,.1t. emphatic and an-
date these countries and To India w'ne 'thee assurances are of public opinion in India equivocal protesl against the
hiterfere from a position of

- . strength in their Internal
: 'weTcomu coiisoiiance with who have rlaed . their voice

move Ia a cyñic.al chal- . lishes ofour people,. tW of protest agint the Seven-
entry of the Seventh Fleet
Into the IndIan Ocean and

affairs lenge to Tndia1 , wblch baa v- ti ieet's intrusion into tiiis tate the lead n organ1aln
- It Is aimed against the siir-'

move-
always stood foi malntathlng :ment of India. tO a1se its area. Apowerful and broad
tranquility in thlL.reglOfl, and trtáeieróus popuiaz rnovernen against

the united oppoitIofl of all
nonaugned gvernments ofging anti-Ireperiaflat

meat of Asia and Africa, keeping it away.:frOm all ag- move and incooperatIonwlth the Se,enth Fleet' has made the countries boerthg the
. which 13 drivIng colonialism
and nëoo out of

gressive moves and .cold War. . AfriA1a& countries Itself .felt throughout the
he US IrnpealMSdeSPe do- everthlflg withIn It èount*y duringthese days.

Indian Ocean. ThIs is what Is
expected . of. a grea1 country

the: twoconthients. The Se-
Fléét Is to. be

toly anek. to reverse.:our competence to defe the US The ' Central Executive
policy 0! nonaflgnmeflt and caiieti tor in the -Càinnilttee congratulat a]]

by fl who stand for
freedom peace.ventli meant

iised to .defend the racIst-
plani

drag Ind directlY. °- .. .

wTththe8eVenthFleetde. Price
r

Control Demand Day
;threatens .to drive them out

held
US goverflmefl spokesmen
andtheUSnlOfloPOlY PreSS Observed In Kerala * From S. SHARMAoftheterrlhalesthe7

: The entry of,.the Seventh meit to be part of the hate4 . . . , -.

Fleet Into the region const Al Umbrella scheme jnu io was observe4 as Price of hying had shot up and the hves
tutes;a special. danger to the thY rejectedbY the Indian Coo1 Demand Day all over Kerala on a call given by .

of over one lakli famllic who
depended

policy of nonalignment par- people. . . . .

The CCfltl EXCCUUV the executive of he Kerata state council of the Commu
on the .beedj industry

for their livelihood was at stake.jued by several Afro-Asian
governments. It Is evident Committee' StronglY . .cOfl- '' tiay of India.-" .

Thè'exècüti of th& Kerala

:that theUB Impertailate seek emflS the manner In which rcachiiig' Thvandrum the aliated uhious to-populariae Nongazettcd bICCIS Uniou.

to draw this entire ' region the Government of Thdl that in all important the resolutions on immediate do- flWCtlflg at Tnchur last week

..tht4 the . orbit of their ag- .

gressive war plans
bas.attelflPtod th whiteWSh 1deiiiontrafions were or-, mands adoptul at Bombay and
the VS decision to bring the under the joint auspices of priare for an intensified agitation

demanded that a' paycommission
heeded by a high Court 1udgc
and havingThe Central ExecuUve Seventh Fleet Into the In the Communist Party trade anions and casnpngn for redreasal of the

3reSeUt It sjm tmits.
a natwwL expert

and a repreSentatIve of the seeCommittee warns the In-
. dmapeople that one of the

dlan ocean and d iii grievances

as of little significance. Meetlngi vere heW and resolu -Aliated unions were asked to personne' bc appointed ta

principal alms of the VS
imperialists in taking ' this

Particularly objectionable 1d dndng effective take the initiative to' iiohihse the
was the Prhne MiDIS steps to ôiitrq1 prices of, essential-enüre working dais j state

TCVZSC thC pa scales of govern
CflplOyCC3 in the state.

-

. . '
to make thedemanda da on that an

jwnof;rke'splied through fair january 12/13 a bigsuccess anda intOXIri 'eliet should be effected

price shope. govetnment takeover precursor to .the niaksive rnove iminedlataly to u government em-
, of' 'wholesale tzade in foodgraizii meat of the working dais for the plO7eeS to mitigate the rising cost
,.1ia withdrawal;of sales taX on " r&lsation of the. demands. of living.
'fciodgrains. Tho cxecitiyc also decided to The ereciifive was of the vler

Demonstrations were taken out. hold a special 'convention of that the pay. scaler and . service
in taluq aiid district 'husdqiarters' trade unions n the state in the conditions of centr1 governmmt

-and inernoraitda ' SUhInItted..iO
"district

third week. of February, and should be made appli-
,telsildars and collecto ra djrtcted the rtrkt"tiade union cb to aU state goveriiment em-
listhig the above emands hold ideIy rcprescn. pioyees aio.

-. it;' Teivandriira a jIve h'undcd
strong led by Cdir-

iitive diitrict"convcntjons before
thgt data to study and formulate The rnmmee decided to con.

ptaCCssfofl

inunist Itadra of the district -the urgentdemandsof the work. vthse a special conference of the
NGO Union to discuss

marched through important ci's cmptoye4 Ut various indus-
measurus

reaiise their most urgent do-
. stré.eta in tht -morning of Jan.
; uaTy 10 and staged, a demon

tries.
Workers in various industries at the time when the

' stratiofl in front of tha district are alan serving notices on the Kerala Assembly meets for its
budget session.

collectorat2; employees of the' impending strug-
The leaders went iri a deputation ' gle unlem their demands are met. The Kerala State Toddy Ta?

to the distrid càllector and su1 Reflective of this sentiment of the pen Federation hat appealed to

iiiitted a fliemomndum listing the working dais' was the demon. all toddy. tappers to rally as one
,' demands put forward by the stration of 'beedf workers in 1afl' to meet the challenge
- Party. - , ' Cannanore district ' .

thrown by tha toddy shop-

Meanwhile preparations tre The demonstration aisd the meet- OWt at tile touting of the

being made for the national corn-. ing, which followed, rallied tuge- .

Industrial Relations Committee.
paign of' tOilFS and the all-India

'necessary.-
- thee the 'various anions in the At the IRC meeting on ian-

genemi strike, if the .9ieedi industry in the- djstfc nary 4 the toddy. shop owners had
call forwhlch vas given bythe ' with a total labour strength of refuied to accept the minimum
Bombay minfezence of dade ZN,000. ' dOUIIdS of hones, additional
unions. Their . riain demand is payment allowance to meet the., Increased

The executive of the Xerala of - Ra. z.o for roco beedis. The cost of equipment and implemen-
State Trade Union Conned met meeting warned the owners and tation of the arbitration award.

' at ,,Eruahulani on January 3 and the government that unless their The Pederation executive directed
' -. cliallrcd' out 'a detailed pro.- demand was met by January- i ' all its units its collect .signaturea

gramme foe implementing thc they should be prepared to on a meniorandum listing these
- deèisiot;s bf tbe Bombay con. face a strike of. the beedi workers. denands, to be Submitted in the

' , , fctence. . - :, The resolution adopted at the Labour Ministar who is also In
, .- The COmmittee appealed to all meeting pointed out that the cost charge of eie department. -'
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-____i_ - BOMBAY: The, long-awaited report of the Ec-
':_ pests Committee on Consumer Price Index in Born-

bay January

:
,.

- .
, - ,

was submitted on 7 The governments
. decision on th,42-page report of the committee is , ' -

:

;j expected within a fortnight. The report s unanimous.
. T l comxnitten i1th Pmf. ghèé,'ready-naki tea, house

5 '

.

:
,

_:- - D. T. LAAWAL& -as rent ünd clothing group. ,. ,=anr U; iteT1: =: - .

Bombay Experts Body's Iiitüliisgs
'- as members was appointed rected by the eómniittee '

:
: August5 22, 1963 followIng :. and, on the basis of such . 5

-
: complaints by trade' unions - corrections, the average

in-
iiow. There ar differences took Into consideration the cc is that. the coaninittee

- of serious errors the com- general index figure for the about the substitutions. Now- factor that the perlo of the ha no taken into iccountputation of the Index and year 1960, whIch was origi-
,,

: the : great 'Bombay -Bafldh" rally at 420, worked out to
a-daya merceriseci cloth is
very common which was not

family budget enquiry on
which jhe proposed new

the full rle In the cost of -

living. Still, theactIon on August 20. .be 449,', that Is 29 points
The nd1ngs of' the corn- more. According to the gov-

the case In earlier days. ibis-
ployees argue that to take

workersseries was bused. was differ- demand--lniiaete. dimple- .-et'frorn the base peric4 for meatatlon of the commit-
- - mittee will dlrctly affect, the ernment spokeinñan, this mercérised cloth into conal- the proposed series and felt tee's recomrnendation.

-

: - would. mean a sen . per
S cent Increase -in the D& of

deratlon t6 hapve the
quality. of a commodity taken

that . readjushaent a
necessary in the-new series on

- the hst: theetimg of the
-Standing Labour Committee

- the four Iakli workers o account In the indexi account of this factor -

. .

in New Delhi. the employers
, who were covered by- the

U Rjt1 cost of living index
As regards the problem

of linking the current series.
Trade unions here flare

welcomed the ñndlngs the
,

bad opposed automatic ad-
- - - u *1/i ( , In the OPIflIOfl of the corn-

.

: LL't mittee, any reViSion of the
with new series, after

the vartous,sub-

of
committee in so far as It pro-

juatment In DA the bj
of the experin committee re-

-,;

.-. . . : , existing series for -' periods
',

considering
jsslórn natrole' to them, the

yes their cb-are , that the
Index was deliberately mats- .-Port. This has caused appre-

henslons among labour cir-
.

..... -- prior to 1960 had to be ruled
S

ëonanittoe came to the con-'
'clnsioa-that.

pulated -to cheat the workers des, -

1.: out. The committee 8.lSo did
.

-w consider 1t appropriate to
the new series

should be linked to, the
of higher DA which was due
to them as a result of the

S. x DANGE general secré-
tory or the -ArriJC,- had givenDA- of about fotir lakh work- t5ke Into account the chess- current revised series at rise' In prices. - an ultimatum at the SLC- - era in Bombay city who get ges In consumption pattern i960 only by a simple ratio -' However, they are not meeting that the recominen-

, 'variable dearness allowance In' reS1ect of a few Items as
'with

linking and that the lanlo satisfledj with the recorn- .
datlons of the committee must

4- linked the conbumer that wdnld have disturbed the
Index. ,, weight of other items. The

jng factor should be 4.49.
doIng so the committee

mendatlons of the corn-
nde. Their main grièvan-

.

implemented by January
31-

An official spokesman committee therefore stuck to - ' ,

S said that the 'overnment the flxed basis upto 1960 as . , - - '

farasposslbleandeorrected JNUARY 31 : BAK & INSURAICthe 19employers and trade unions calendar year o .

S id$LF ENPLOYEE$' DEMANDS DAY :
'conunittee was asked extent desired- by the trade

newquartershavebeefl,COfl-

- . ' .

S joint Decision Of Two Associations'

tensIon of- two or more structed place Independence
,

S , ,

..

monthwasgrafltedlater From OUR CORRESPONDENT kaf hazard

lAbour Minister, -has - per to take note of- housing
to the wnrkers by

.

Bank
- flJSUrmWouldlot

tig any result but would-addIndicated that the state gay- provided
The old

, CMCJp'A :- and insurance employees will , , t prevailing maladies. . '-ernment would -apply more or the government.. observe Friday January 31 as Demands Day to focus
whichhaventgoneupdue public and government attention on ,the cJemands of representativestook parta

i'oit In readjusting the Index ' to Rent Control Act. The ins-
in other centres of pact of 'pagree system Is not

nationaissation of banking and general msurance, compi- while the soanng of piièes of -numbers
S S the.tate.IfitWemfe!tflece- denied,butltisargued thai -

lation of all India consumer price mdcx on scientfic and
realistic basis, withdrawal of the additional surcharge and

daily necewities ntnu,j .,n
alI-Fndiacousuüier - S

committee would - be 5ought workers only. holthng of the pnce line.
pcofnd
the actual market condition. This

i its re- pr -T b7ue?e 1fl depression. -

rt suggested that the that S c en , OI

.sling cost of liir1n imdec aaIIable on this rn1iect. The
onlY m type of cloth , mentioned

P9.ABHAT KARMP, gas seem-
°

p.asociation . io on the one hand the-
byS needed adjustment hi- respect 'of four jtems,5namely, the base year is not ava a e Assciatioi SAROJ The statement said the coot-

moos burde,t of taxes and sue-
way of darnrn

.
OWSUCO Was meagre, whatevor

' S
S f-

: S
S

Emp1oyee To
charge on income, manipulation
of prices by, profiteers, and kver

htti benefit- accrued to the em-
ployees - owing to linking of DA :Ptrnjab Government Jej

- . a . - -5 -

Campagn For--.mgrer uowmens- Whatever meagre protection they 11011 of indices.. -

It was. therefore. dedded to'- -,- - ' S -
. the consumer, price index is also- demand immediate recasting of

the- _w I 5Th t'tDDVD(1T*1flTs1'I ' --x/rromJuI%. .'JL1%L.s&'JkWL nianded the following teps from
the

'
as a "model 'em-

taken away by manipulation of rndicos scientidc end
reahstrc basis. -.-\ -' S

CHMllMGARH A cóiwention of Punjab' govern-

govemmeiit
player":-' -:'

hoc increase of z per cent

the index itS4
--

The let of the employees -has
-

EXemption-
ment- émrilovees will be held at Chandigarh on February

1:
in the a1arim-ofgovernment become desperate necessitating the Sige .

.1 ' es- - the15 and i6 to discuss' ways anu means 0 air employees as an interim measure. Nagpur conference of - the AIIBA .
- -

- deteriorating living standards of , government employees -- a LIflkIfl f deamem allowance
index

and the Pains meeting of the
central committee of the AIBEA

The repementarives, on a yeyje- .
of the ' hardship that the emplo.

as a result ofthe g prices. : :
isumer price

mud scientific 'calculation of the recently. ,

THE d on to hold the con. gorernineut- ethployees have' receiv.
taken the joint -ed an Ipereaae of iieazly 4o per

same. ,

Opening of farr puce shops
In pursuance of the decisions of

them meetinp. representatives of
demanded that empJoyee --with

S ventioas at
- mactin of the Puniab :suir&ee cent In their dearness allowaiuz

-

exclusively for governnl
district to

the associahons met in Cal.
,thcome, upto s. g000

should be exempted from the
om Federation and the United the Punjab government employees . employees at an Ju us. mis meeting additional eurcharge. -r of Punab Goveththent have nOt receied any Increase iii - headquarters. of representatives has decided to

Em lo ens Assodations at diandi- their dearness allowance at all By another resolution the joint ' observe January 31 as the Demands The reprdseñtatjves ed
Zn Taüuarv ii. The meeting since 1947. i'---' meeting reiterated- the demand !or flay. with: -grave. concern- tlis situa.'

- ded over by RAGHEIB,. -Th& aalaiy scales.ofthe Punjab facihties for fror.unioi activities. aitsing out ofthe constant '
SINGH. S

government employees have also
Anion those invited to attend" remained 'static sincn -1947 except -

said, "as model employer It IS '
from the - government ,

NationalDid rise in prices through the mani.
of hoardrr and -profi. .

the convention are Union Home for. marginal adjustrnentz.
Minister GULZARILAL NANDA. The prices of essential articles,

ti -ni facilities -for proper
ñctioning of omens will be

and enormous hmount of -

mndirest taees
Punjab chief Minister PRATAP have gone up '' cent due-

chief Paths- ing this thereby compelling
given when we are' pledged to

in the country -

The -oint statement of the lea-
dem of1the two arncjatious said:

and utter in- - -

iSCtiOli ofthe government. -

-

SINGH KAIRON. period
icntary Secretary S. GULAB the employees to live on under.

S SINCH. SUBHADRA -J9S111 MP, nourished diet and in-sub-human

establish socialism
wherein the role of unions cannot
be underestimated-" -

'waS noteci that the detoand was decided to -launch a
countrywide Joint campaign

S. M BAIGRJFl Mi' and AMAF. conditions. Natorally, , this baa
ntent The joint meeting also pen.

f nationalisation of banks and
general insurance had dorelcped

,to
achieve these demands.

?ATh VIDYALANKAR MP.' : caused considerabie
. Regional conferences' of gpy. among the empioyees.

tested against the aktion of--cer-licn in "mufti' in
into a national demand and

vdest supjxjrt from all e tatesnent Quea .upou all
; ment employees will be held at A resolution passe y t e

fllssar Slinha Amtitsar, Patiala, joint meeting- said that the rise tearina ojy posters brought out
Pun.

of the Ic and the e fl 5fl insurance emplo.
throughout the- Feeozeur and Amu,ala'prior to the ', III , pTiCCS an4 static nature5' of

'bi'ought

by the United Council of
jab Government Employees Asia.

woriin manesg Y°° country to'
participate in the campaign and

convention -
th pay packçt has the

Punjab has achieved an increase lifr of roe tow-paul empiuyees Ciationl listing their demands
and threatening some employees

It further felt that the
task

to make the obeervance of the
Demands Day on lanuary 35 a

of -g per cent in per enpita below t e subsistencelevel.
bfrom i92-53 to igós-6z,, It demanded t at e unj who objected to this action

supreme of reconstrutting
the national economy and fur grand ruccoss

income
S that is from Its. 321 to P,s. ,oi government soul

'mtoavoid
- against an increase of- -nary i8.a , attention to is pro

The Chandi rh 0int meeting
also saw the merger of the United

thee-tug the interests of these
industries and their employees

!t also appealed to all trade . . . .

unions of middle class employees
inthenati:naluercapita eteriosatsonine livin stan- Council in the Punjals Subordinate could only be achieved by to participate in the campaign to

:rco:t ad de Services Federation natioualising theta immediately help realise the common demands
' :
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At the same time the price and tecbniques Crop pests.
of white sugar should be should be controlled.
reduced in the hiterests of To 1ncrese roductIon of1[Ht uGA the consumers. .The cess on wh1t sugar, installed capa.
sugrcane crop (which S city should be incrased fast.
Rs. five an acre for caflAl- More foreiU exchange should
irrigated aTnd Rs. three for be re1eased for bnpor of a-

well-Irrigated land fn the chinery while efforts to

Punjab) be abollSed manufacture all the machi-shouM
as it diScOUJ3g5S caneculti- nery needed in the country
vàtion. Itself should be accelerated.

Tfie shortageof sugar and its high price havecreat- led to cultivators going In for The statèshould purchase To ensure regular and.

ed an acute situation in the country., Gur has been sell- more paying cash crops. sugar froth the mills at large sUPRUeS t the mills,
With EXceSS StOCkSin hand reasonable price, 'allowing a besidas the price incentive

ing atRs. 1.25 to Rs. 1.50 a kilo an only recently the the millowners fair profit to the inlllowiiers. and premium for bigher
price came down to Rs. 0.75 and Re. 1 a kilo. Kliandsári 1968l,

seem to have not utilized deli- At the same time interests of sugar content, transport
has been selling at R 2.50 to Rs. 3.00 a kilo. Crystal ratelythefr. crushing capa- workers who run sugar mills facities should -be develop-
sugar is now sold at Ra. 1 .30 a kilo in the controlled clty t the full, so as to re- should be fully safeguarded. ed in areas around the mills.
market and at R. 3.00 in the black market. Sugar is duce production and bOost

frysupplied in the urban areas at one kilo a person prices. canegrowers have been
.

a nionth,while in the rural areas the ration is only one- put to greatdlfficultles In sell-
thg their cane. Long waits Han Singh Mtc

:
fourth of a kilo a person a month, and that too is not

I

IMaster
;
regular. -

outside mill gates, irregular
payment-:-all these they had

articles have ap-
peared in TEE R1BUNE

which will cost the govern
ment about Ra. 120 crores. suer in the Punjab.

pugarce pests too have in Sugar should be distributed Equiiibrium between prices
on December 31, 1963 on the The measures suggested by xecent years done much da- through cooerat1ves. of gUT, khandsarI and crys-
problem.of sugar. One was by Purl seem to. be eminently

while Gokul s1e tO the crop thereby tal sugar should be estab-
* A buffer stock of about lished.Union Food and Agriculture

Minister SWAR.AN SINOR, the
reasonable,
Chand Narang has made an compelling the farmers to re- one minion tone of sugar

duce sisgarcane cultivation. P'e of sugarcane pro-
-

second by sugar mifiowner D. analysis which is almost op- should be established. Sugar
ShoUld be released for sale duced for crushing by the

D. PURl lvlP and the third by posed to the one made by the Remedial . fornt the buffer itOck In em- '° be guaranteed.
sugar magnate OOKAL
CUAND NARANG.

former and his demands are
also not acceptable.

-

Measures ergencles and to check rise In should be prompt
d payment on the spot.

Swaran Singh says sugar-
production has gone up

While Narang has corn-
plained about the high -ex-

prices.
Both long-term and short Ordlfl5flces compelling grow-

to * To solve the problem on era to sell to the mills should
from ve million torS In

to
else duty, his main grouse
Is that :the wage bill of the

term measures are needed
solve the problem. Some of a permanent basis, pro- b abolished. Instead of coer-

terms of gur in 1949-50
. above 10 million tons last workers have fOj. to the possible measures are duction of bOth augarcane don prèsuaslve methods and

and crystal sugar should be material 'incentives should be
year. He confessesthat crop
yield in India is very low

five times . besides other
benefits to the labour. . He

suggested below:
*.The price of Es. two per creased considerablY. . applied.

'ofcompared to otherountrles. also complains- that cane
has up from five

maund sugarcane To increase .sugarcane' pro- Groers should be given
should be the minimum for duction, minor Irrigution fad- the freedoth to manufactureTI; Is only 1.63 tons per acre

In comparison to 2.';6 thns in
price gone
annas to Es. two. And his the average quality. Premium lities should be extended and gur for self-consumption

Puerto Elq, 3.03 tons in demandsare less wages io should be paid for cane with use of fertillsers emphasised. from a certain minimum area.
.

Egypt, 5.08 tons in Peru, 0.44 ivorkers,:less price to the '
äugar content above the aye- The per acre yield has to be say of one acre, while the

. tans in Java and 6.49 tons In
Hawal. India therefore has to

eanegrowers.
Now, let us see what the

Increased cohslderably. Cane manufacturing processes df
.

duty on sUgar cultivation should be put on gur and khandsari should be'
take steps to increase the mid-term appraisal of the should be reduced and a scientific basis by applica- put on modem and scientivc
yield per acreto a consider- Third Five Year Plan, made the purchase tax abolished. tion of advanced knowledge basis.

able extent., by the Planning Commission, s-
. The total -number of. sugar has to say about -the. pace of

factories working In the coun- sugarcane production and the
. try has gone up to 189 In 1963- problem of sugar.' -

(t - -

64 from 187 In the previous The production of-sugarcafle __________
year, according to- Swaran In terms of gur was 9,O79,OO1 ___________
Singh. The area under sugar- tons In 1955-56. It . rose to
cane cultivation in the cur 10,447,000 tons in 1960-81. But
rent year Is 77,000 acres more In the last two years It dee- 0

. than last year. He expects a Uned In 1961-62 it was H?_.- one lakh ton Increase in the 9,984,000 tons and In 1962-63
production of white sugar. 9,228,000 tons, that is still less.

.

- . - The Minister estimated Thus there has been a setback
the demand for white sugar In sugarcane production, con-
at 40 Iakh tons a year inthe trary to what Swaran Slngh .\

-

Fourth Plan. Besides, the has claimed in the article, I..needs of cxports and re-
- placement of -stocks would- Less Production,

require another 10 laId' tofls. Higher ExportsAgamst this, the installed ______
' -

capacity of the sugar mills There has been a fall in .

will increase by only. five sugar production also in the
- lakh- tons in the first year first two years of the Third

of the Fourth Plan, that is p in 1960-61, 30 lakh tons
'S

to 33.6- lakh tons, - thereby were prociuced, which fell to
a wide gap between

l tons in 1981-62 and
demand and supply. further dropped to nearly 22
Acc'ordlng to D. D. Purl, lakh tons in 1962-63;

there has been .a decline in There has been a big In-
sugar production from 30.28 crease in the export of sugar

,'-iu,'-
- .- lakh tons hi 1960-61 to 27.30 In the firt two years of the

-. lakh tons In 1961-62 and fur- Third Plan though the mid-
-

ther 21.05 tons in 1962-83. Be term appraisal does not give
' claims that two-thirds of the Its figure. It however gives

- - sugarcane produced In the . the value of sugar exports: it
country go for- the manufac- was Ha. 2.5 erores In 196G-61 -"".'

-

tare of gur and khaiidsarl, and rose to Es. 14.6 crores In
1961-62 and Es. 17.00 crores Papamount necessity fo tile-and only one-third Is utilised

for the manufacture of crys- the next year. It IE Indicated
-

tal sugar. that quantitatively also, cx- fomaton of hea'th '

The sugarmills have to pay ports of sugar rose In prôpor- -

Ba. 10.70 per maund ofsugar tion-to the value a! exports.
. s excise duty to the' Union Thus, the production of YO feel tired to work . . do ot get ener to workor uff .

. government be1des lax on sugarcane and manufacture &0m colds . . . or perhaps you have not a desire for food

-.

- ,- the purchase of sugarcane
' while there Is no such tax on

of white sugar fell In the

first two years of the Third Of whet you take does not digest even.
the manufacture of gur and Plan but the exports of

. khandsarl. This, according to sugar went up by about then it would rapidly improveyour health If

Purl teüds to divert uane for seven times. That Is why
YOU take two spoonful of Mrftasanjibani

khandsari.
Purl has suggested four

the quantity of sugar for
lnterna éonsumption has

-

IfliXcd with four spoonful of

----------

steps to remedy the sltuation fallen so considerably re- years old).
Es. two as sugarcane'prlce sulting hi the present crisis.

[and maintain It at that level The main reason for the
-I

:

for two or three years; reduce fall in the productiOn of SADHAPIA AUSADHALAYADACCAi

the excise duty to give relief sugarcanels stated tO be Un- MRJTMANJIBANI
A)8UdII5t2 Q54

- to the consumer; maIntain. favourable weather. But that
Nag*r CaIcuus43 MAHADP.AKSHARISTA I

an equffibrium In prices of does not fully explain the .SadI%anl

(s
I

- sugar and gur and khaudsari fall In production. The govern- ysar old) .

- (If sugar. price Is to be cOn- meat has for many years IDr.Jop1CIndriGhI.L

trolled, gur and kbandsari failed to x -a -fair price. for ,1\ -- ------------------
prices should also be controll- sugarcane and this has acted chand. Ghos..ed)

;
and establish a buffer as a disincentive to sugarcane I1suy.3p!p,IrCQUIIØ. !LaLL(caIJAtvnsd'è'of one million tons cultivation. This might hate
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death of AZADtIn Febniary io dealt the 0:
HSRA* a blow from -whkcli it never recovered. it was not

erely ovemment reresn that lld the Par. It :-
' - .'- was something more fundamentaL .

A ZAD was the one man whose - years of selfless work and with
blood lay in rwns. - :t personality, whose capacity th& precious

for inspiring confidenée and whose lever is the truth more evident
- iinsense- prestige had held the than now that a partyof middle

HSRA tog&her in fce of repeat- class' revolutionists looking upon By AJOY GIIOSH 'S
:' -

-
ed failures and growing internal action by individuals as the high-

,-dIneiulons After his death de- eat form of struggle aiid operating
from the could dded openly that he contented with a statemcnt -in-the What I had already begun to

moralisation grew apace. Already in isolation people

btrayaIs by leading terrorists like not only not rouse the nation but
dependent even for it. internal

vould oppose the Pact tooth and Subjects Committee ibèeting. a realise was further strengthened.'" us and the British statement in- which while criticis- A handful of young men could
Kfl.ASHPAT2 had shothed the was
ranks. It came to be known that unity and morale on the perso

itself the result of nalities M its leadera Life itself
governnient' he said, in the courae ing the Pact he also'inadq it cler not make xevolution nor evco

of a peech at a xneeting of leftist that he would'not-vote against the rouse the country. - Revolutionary
kzad's death was

- betrayal by another well known had nished all the pet illusions Congresinfen, :lie5 an ocean of resolution endorsing it. updsiñg which atone could smash
foreign rule5 needed patient and

leader. we had held till then.
Whatever lingering faith I had aystsmatic work aaiong the p-

4Thtre WaS no knowing now
- who would be the next traitor, ttotiSlfl '555 now fast vanish'

lug. But what was the alternative? 'demands

pie, organising them on militant
lines on the basis of, their own

. I who the next to be revealed as a and leading them step
police spy. None was exempt

Mutual confidence Aftermath Of
by step and throhgh a series of
partial sggles towards the filmm suspidofl.

was gone. Personal squabbles.
t- Gandhi-Irwin Pact

struggle for the caiture 'of power.
thargre and countrr chargre.
ea the atmosphere. Police soiei -The working rises 1eause of

the key positions it occupiedindegenerate eiemeits that sad The question did not admit
'managed to sneak their way in j simple answer. In igo it railways, docks, vital factories
made the most of this situation. a seresesi at onc time that the
MisapropriatiOn of - fdnds. dacoi- Congress had finally broken with

had to play a leading role in this
struggla It would be a- profound

ties or personal ends. moral do. 'coentjtut,ngjj -and :un4r its
became an . increasing dcrship the country was head-

mistaice to judge the working class
prom the cEaracter of those whâ -pravity

phenomenon. ing towards revolution. The
GAIDHIIRWIN Pact belied

seemed to' occOpy leadinl positions
the trade union movement for

Break4ip tisos hopes. the e being.

Of The HSRA Not even the most optimistic What. the workers were cap.
hadcould look upon that Pact as a able of they revealed dur.

- victory for the country, and the
bisgusted by these 'developments ent iiiimediately following it

.5

i.isg the boycott of thc Simon
Commission and in numerous

S
the majority gave up politics alto tha execution of Bhagat Singh. '- politica' and -economic battles.

- gether. They lost faith in terror SUKHDEO and RAJGIJRU in dfi- And one of the most imiortant
inn. in their colleagues. in them- ance of universal popular demand r ' tasks of th day was to free the
selves and even iii the cause of . for commutation of the death workers Irons reformist info.
freedom. Nothing. can happen in sentencesjustified all th ci r ' tW' instil in them revolutio.
this country, we are a nation of doubt and feam There was. all nary consciousness, make them - .

cowards and traitorssuch was round stagaation and desnoralisa- . realise th role they. had to play
- - the burden of their song. One by tion. The stiping events of a 5ew freeing the country.

one those who had managed to months beforeSholapur, Pesha-
evade arrest were rounded up and

the ' ithnOd like md- :
Joining- sentrnced -to log t while dentr o .a long forgoften och. .

- - rest sink into apathy and despatr. Almost every Congressman I
Corroded from within, unable met spoke bittàiv against the The Party

to withstand blows from outside Pact and it seemed' to me that it
-- the Party that Azad and could not be' easily ratified by the blood and a mountain of corpses. With few abstentions and

no opposition Returning from Karachi I start.
BFIAGAT SINCH had built up by Congresa I went to Karathi cx- Nothing on earth can induce us to with almost

this compromise which except thatvoiccdby SARDESAI.
ed working in the Mazdoor Sabha --
of Kanpur and reading whateverpecting to see the Pact repudiated

tChandrasekhar Azad . or at least determinedly opposed
accept-
Gandhiji has signed." and a frw others, the Pact was -

the ratified by the cgnas. My could get. For - a Jew
I'Flindustan Socialist Republican by a large bod of delegates.

AS BOSwhen I thet him
To my amassment. when
e esme Subhas Bore quiedy diIlusionm&nt was splsul'If months I wIn touth th ROY

knew nothuig shout he
- y . -

- .
terrorism was not thc way to

neither could left difference between Royism and

U ........
freedom.
nationalism -suggest : an alter. Comniunism and looked. upon Roy

- as a Communisthut afterwards
I

I AJOY GilOsli : Leader
native path.

Of it was at Karachi that I met
Sardesat for the £rst time. That

broke with hini as the real charac-
ter of Royisin beame evident t
me.

the talks I had withmeeting and
him made- me break finally and
decisively vith terrorism.! World ConiniuthSt Movement the first Comnsu-

In 1935 I was arrested-again on
trumped-up charges- and during
the year and a half in prison I-' Sardesal was

I caine to know intimately.. devoted myself to studies. By 'a -

'
From PAVDA, munist society Iii the So-

nut
Manifesto and called It a Till now I had come aaoSs many
lodestar for all mankind. politiesl workers but outaidethe

strahge. coincidence Sardesai who
had come to Kanpur was aristed -

, January 15, 1962. viet Un-lou for the destinies
. of nfl mankind, Including A. K Ghosh always terrorist movement I had not yet

lofty met men whom I could consider
and kept 'in the same barrack with
me for - some weeks. Discussions

. 1 N 1951. A. K. GHOSH the peoples of India and
L General the other countries of Asia,

, nIiUsIIeStCd qualities
of a CommuniSt iii fight- ardent evolutioni5tS, men who..

impression
with him finally darided my
dilS and I came out of jail awas elected

Secretary of the National 11C8 and Latin America.
In-

hag uncompromisinglY : conveyed the .tla
for the unity of the Corn- : their whole life was devoted to conflimed communist in 1933.

haye 'passedCouncil of the Commu- lAs the leaIer of the munist' Part3 of India one single cause, one single pur- Twelve ears since
hive- -

131st P5t of India, and dian CommumiSt - PartY's .'

delegation to the Twenty- . .
the lflteTliStiohlal : What drew me towards

on : Sardesal -*as not merely his ideas
theis, twee years vhith
seen mighty changes in our landheld that post continu-

ally to his - last - days Second Congress of the
. Communist party of. the

CoflUllUfliSt moverne.nt
the basis of the principles but also the man himself.

of the
andin the world as a whole. The
Party that.i joined in 5933 baa

- U'nder his leadership the soviet union, . Comrade M3lSfllLO1thilsm, Like other members
A. K. Ghosh'S Hindustan Socialist Republican grOWn from a tiny group to its

Communist-Pa1tY of India Gho5h made - a passionate
waged a telfiess stiuggle speech from its rostrum, In leodTSbip the Comma- Assodation I had accePted social-

has ism the inal several' years
present stature. an organisation
with its units in every part of the

-
for the consolidation of which he gave a hIgh esti- of Thdhi ai goal

°' ° a t P01i ago and for a time worked in the country. entrenched In the work-
-ing class and a politicalIndia's national- freedom, mation of the Soviet Corn-

. for the elimination of -her munist Party's Leninist tIca1 force marChi11. hi trade union movement at Kanpur
the VaIigUTd of the before my arrest in the I-shore

peasantry.
force. .

- age-old eàonomic back- policy. struggle of all the pro- Conspiracy Case. Reprcn has failed to smash
- . - wardneEs, for peace and imprsiveiy poisit- gressive forces of India The ni]itancy of the workers it, slatsdcr has ailed to check

friendship among natlons ed ont that the great
- the country's social during strikes had struck me but ' iLl growth. In it ranks I have

A. K. Ghosh always par-. sued the clear goal of de: - achievements of the
ad the 'entfre

and ecónomic progress. what I had seen -of their -leaders found- men and women, many
India and abroad A. like Mr. HABIHARNATH SHAS- of them simole workers and

livering the Indian masses '' stu- Qh ts well knowflaS Thi d GOPINATH left me sin- .- peaiants, fired' with the same
love the- countryfrom all forms of explolta-

tion and oppression, of pendous achievements d the author of a number of impressed. They certaifli)' coild
The revoluthnistr

passionate for
and the same -burning hatred for.

: building a socialiSt society the whole CommuniSt'
movement and the asians-

theoretical works: not be considred
Communist Partr of India by any stretch of imagination. and imperialism thai chasacterised

. in India. Ing SUCCSSS of the forèes sthle for Freedom a movement - of which they were Bhagat Singh -and the finest of
A. K. Ohosh was a ge- -

nulne friend of the Soviet
flMlOflSi frd1h13 d

mocracy and' peace,
Democracy, TheOrIes th lenders seeuied to me not a
Practice of'the Soda- revolutionaS)' movement but mere-

. my comrades in -the terrorist
movement, an4 the same selfless

: Union anddid agreat deal
the development and would all be mtblnkable

'of
and

Party' of India- and ly the counerpart of the Congress
in the working class.

devotion tp the causeawn and
women whom one can be proud!forstrengthening of friend- flth0t the decisions

the Twentieth Congress
Othera. In his writings and movement

practical work, he'a1- In Sardesal I met a man after to claim as comrades, . with
it is a joy and an honourship and all-sided coope-'

between the SOviet of the. CommufliSt P3tY ways. ardently upheld the my Own heart. The discussions we
detailed nor

whom
to worh :ratiOn

and Indian peoples. He al- the Soviet Tjnloii.
He likened the new Pro-

purity of MmiL' had were neither
lam and ruthlessly exposed thorouh-4t -was not isossible to (EXCEPtS From

' ways highly Valued the
great historiC significance gramme of the Communist the enemies of the work- have such discussions in the midst

lug class: the. revisionistS, of the hectic dkys of a Congress
,
BffGAT SINGH-AND

of the victory of soclalisni Party of the Soviet Union
to' the historic COmnUmIS -- dogmatists and sectarlans. jofllj1Jt they made a deep HIS COMRADES, 1945) .and the building of a Com- impression on ate.
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pI_ ,-- and riotS sections of the ad dIsabiUt1esmost of which The Congress has been and s an extremely un-
nilnietratlon are found some- exist not so much in law as portent factor in the political We of our country Tine

; what paralysed in act8 of life not surprsmg view o the role it played in lead-
t This was witnessed to an I cannot be denied that mg the struggle for national freedom and in takmg

/ alarming extent at the time uscrim1nation 1 practised measures to consolidate independence under NERRU's

4 ! of recent Jabalpur riot. Such aganzt Muslims In many leadership.
I communal torces have even areas Muslim parents nd It

çr . crept ° some secular po11- dIcu1t tø get their children HE influence 9t the Con- And in some states with the

tic1 orgafllsatlofl3. There Is learn Ur4U in $cho1s All gress, though less than it deCline In the thñuence of t1e I .
, -- flO need to cite specific ex- this denmndS serioUz attention was in the daya o freedom PSP, the most important- ro ee ijayqwa a

' I
'? ampies here. For, these aX from the authorities. This is struggle, Is vast and exten- division has become the dlvi- £ I

' ' no longer any secret absolutely essential for build- i extends to all classes sion between the mass follow- ongress 0, i, pri '
Ing a democratic and secular Including big sections of the ing the Congress a1d the

Defeat state. working class. It extends to CPL I have In mind the of the Old leaders jave got policies require the drawing

,
- What, however, has hap- the peasantry, the artisans, states of Kerala, Andhra and corrupted by their links with Into it of a big section of the

:
communansm we have taken the intellectuals and others West Bengal. . big business. Many new peo- people who are in the Con-

our SeCUITISfl1 for granted Nehru's influence Is even Does it follow that - pie have come In who had gress and loyal to It
In our view afl demoeraUc and tended to gloss over wider. We cannot build the neral united front With the nothing to do with the na- '

' forces in general and the ti vioiations of secular national democratic front by Congress is possible today tional movement. All this A large part of the forces

- organised democratic move- principles often bordersflg finds reflection in many of of the Eight are Inside .

' ment in particular Jsaveafl clearly dIscrimlDa°"Y , '- the practices of the Congress the Congress. At the- seine

I 4 -
important role to play U' practices. Some people even . and its governments. time, the bulk of those who

J _ 4i defeatmg the forces of resent the suggestion that At the same time it would are our potential allies are

( i communal reaction. ny uch,dIscrimwat1on against . be a big mistake to equate also Inside the Congress.

: : NaturaUythlSSitUatIOfl
theCOflreSa3t t is trste that manyCon-

' I
° the part °: any seculal' brought grist to theail - declared policies of ton porttheforeIgn ollcyof

c

ea
of h'aretoday tryingtO dh:O=

* q? -
national 1fltgItiOfl. When vive their commU'' act ro ess yefore olic of tho eo I wh an rt

I I say parties, I ties. Muslim commUflaflSfl ub1ic sector, secular'iSm ançl it, whowttto be defend-
-. , have in mind a CO must be fou U , a

ci
so on. eu. are w ue iOufla nos miue rJ. smi parties whether thn U, same time, effecive

kinto
The complexity of the shun- the PSP or any other Left" 4$k

s11:1, forgotten that thegrlevance:of thel.fuzIlm
5arises lrom the foUowhW arut S1de COSS

jt: -
the assoc1a0fl of secular minority and give tem as-

c r g ose r N S -

parties with these commuflai surance that their rights and lid and measures
Influence

gi
organizations bringS them interesta will be fully safe- * are tiittmg th fljdtheCon
some political respectabilitY riei masses giving rise to cuscon- But it aiso rue b
and enables them to over- The central and state gov- nt and frustration are the that the largest number of
come popui VrlS! ernments shoUld take xm Ignoring tiiis big reality of that Is with the Congress as policies of the CpngreSs and those who want It to be de-
stp zp the P steps to put asi end to all tb Indian situation. . it is? No., Our relations will its governments. It is this dlz- fended and extended are also ge slogan: "Implement have paid too little atten-

THE:

MEACE OF viies. formsofdfre:tafldifldlrect ortystated htracta yourdeclslonoflCefflngs'?

B::
COMMUNALISM t,,9rbn:K IC;E½ iJ1Zj; r! bthn;

- . : . t L ' . secular political parties xeed important ivisionin the de'- many reactionary foces that pnity of the Left orceL gressmen were far more die- .Jso, would it not have '

(From Speech at the National s=
Speeches coxitnue?It :: oa'tberSM'Y tiese J ma'ders ntaafte 1

UOgeSStVedC111

Integration Conference Sept. 29, '6 1) tio nd avoid political sill- ,
of tie Left parties shad alliance in Orissawe llflltY hi action

mice with them at all costs
Can we defenrt Ifld S had not just exposed the In agitation, keep in

;I Ii; h final al ale national inte ation if we OppoSition to communasm ,
pâlicy, can we defend the Congre5SbutaZflflSSC not oniy those who

may$ayso,ssaprobiY far 0ej GrowthoflndianMonouoltes theseorcanweieierni

at this confer- communalism seems to be communities suffer I_ Congressmen and winning and asking them to bring sit In pont and cheer

ence, I do not wh to go gradually permeating our
we fight pese Ofl their lea ers to every denimciation of the

Into this aspect of the pro- social and political life and susiim ' .,
, aio.. iso they advocate communoalism effectively break the alliance? and its government

. blem. I would like to confine what is even more dange- : (From Some Features oj the lnriian ,tuation , a pro-West orieniatlon- of . except in cooperation with Would it not have been a but also those whG 'stand on

myself to certain urgent rena is that politicai reac- Minority >

; : jj' foreIgn policy; them? , . .good thing, when Right rem- the periphery."

which we muSV tion often operates In this
Tch the uestiofl of MUS-

WORLD MARXIST REVIEW No. 2, 1962) mebigrnonoposts
followstherefore thatan ap- P0dT"YY iaufl 3 Wage a resolute and

i: think that It will be cOfl- Apart from the organisa- lisa minority The MUElim3 newspapers in our country poach has to be adopted ched an attack on Krishna compthg battle

ceded by everyone that of all tion of Hindu communalism are the biggest single religiouS y frg the most striking development in recentceeded in bringing about a flem that mould whIch takes Into account the Menon and when Nehru stood against Right reaction and

menaces that confront us whose names are well-known minority in India with their years has been the enormous and growmg concen
R1gbd shift In many public opinion They have loit of ConC5Sfl1en sc,- 8t that time we had P9.5t1CSO communa-

.- commimalism Ia the most the HIndu communalisth have own historical and political . .
po c ea .o e gvernme powerful represetatiVe5 their organization and organised mass demoustra- . . .. ' 8 y p0 ea. -

serious above all communa- found their way into many background Without going tr ion 0 wea' in a Lew anu Including it foreign anci spokesmen inside the thefr sentiments Time and tioflS supporting Nehru? chd their slogans This will

of the majority COmmu- key positions in the adminis- into details it aSaY be broad- s indtril deve- It can be seen there PY congress Party In the Par- a'ain urect appeal will have WoUld not that have helped help to draw towards us

iity, tié Hindus. tration. It is no accident that ly said that even In our secU- lopment has been ac- fore, thatthe growth of The XnJJan monopolists Uament and in the gov be made not only th con- ° foSge unity with demo- honest Congtesspien.

This menace has grown when aggressive Hindu corn- lar state the ,iusllm mlnoriti companied by growth of the state sector has not cannot be called pro-ku- ernment. In fact the Link congressmen Conressmefl Even when opposing and

steadily In fact, Hindu munailst.s engineer tension does suffer from a number of montic trenis and meant any weakening of perialist They do no between them on the one but n1 Congress commit- and also help to flght reac- flgh policies of the

tendenciesa characteris- the private sector On the want to join the imperla- hand and the ruling party etag Into account the Qfl'Y moves of the ovem- congress and government

-
tic feature ' of capitalist contrary, both have flat war bloc, nor do they has become stronger with issue concerned and the con- ment itself more effctiye1Y? concentrate flre wherever pos-,

- economy. Profits have grown simultaneouslY. want to subordinate Indian every passing year. te conditions in the .loca- Take another exthnple. Pro- sible óñ 'the EIghtISt ele-

risen by over 68 per cent At the same times it economy to foreign mono- tius PrOCeSS lit'; POsaf came from high circles ments

-
during the period of the goes without saying that poly interests. They have ,ntinue, and if power about sale of shares of in- Conduct patient expiana
Second Plan The bulk of the pnvate secthr would their own ambitionsthat j the hands of Potential dustries in the public sector campaign among

.: p'-;. ,- these profits has been ap- hVe grown even faster of developing Inda as an the: pjkesmen and to private 1ndiv1duais Sham . congressmen airi congress.

¼
-A " propriated by the top rich snd the monoPOlies independent CapithllSt representatives of AIlie$ conWct 4eveloped 1nide the masses They are worried

- _.t
4*

It Is estimated that only would have become even country the biggest monopoly in- Congress leadership on this apoit the situation that..is

- -" 10 top business houses con- stronger had th state neverthelesS, for rca- terests, then there would We must look upon demo- Issue Should we not hate developingespeclaliy the

- -'; 7 -- trol between them over sector not grown as It pfl earlier, aris the danger Of the tide the Congress and played a role in thiS? growth of fissiparons tenden-

a; c 68 per cent of the thtal has. they constitute 0 XCaC state sector developing the mass of Congressmen as Theoretically perhaps few des' The basic causes of this

rL ; 7f paid up capital of all corn- cannot be said yet tionary force in our SO the features of state- frienth and potential al- comrades would object to any .especlaily the absence of a

,.- 4' , panies that the monopollst.s do cml, political and eCo'O- monopoly capitalism and lies In the struggle for con- of these suggestions But there rai]y inspiring objective due

'
c r- Concentration Is even minate the government ndc life It is On- them beeoniin a weapon of mildation of political lade- Is hesitation to aet tO the class policies of the '

_f :, r*v _,ir*_ more marked in banking But there can be no doubt that the imPerialiStS are th bI bonreOiS1e a'a- pendence defence of parlia- intanã that M
overnnenthave to be laid

-.-:i
Two banks (out of a total that they exercise a big coming to rely iflCT lUSt the people mentary democracy of fore- one of the main things that baé '

c t_
of 362) have between them pull over it and their pull bigly to thwart the ad The enormous concen a- policy public sector vant to stressthat In While seeking to develop

4' -, :i ., -
an aggregate deposit of f steadily growing 'e of the ant'-imP tion of POWr1fl th hth agrarian reforms etc Ours of the need to broad- common activity with Con-

- -. .- , , nearly 22 per cent of the Under the resrnre of 1m demOcratiC mo- of one pa .y ge er must be a fraternal attitude en the base of our strugglC5 gressmen and the masses fol-

Jt JI - total deposits big business the govern vement. the growing concen a on when progressive dada- and In view of the critical lowing the Congress oug

: The Second Five Year snent has not carried out The Indian monopolists of wealthIn and the
rntioflS are made by the Con- nature of the period ahea Party should at the same

i -- , Plan had anticipated an the nationalisation of bank are ciamouring for more OPO
between g we have not just to at ias become more neces- time carry on a campaign of

?
Investment of 24 000 tall- __a step without which facilities for collaboration crea

have bred
expose them but use them than ever that sire- patient explanation in ordey

!- ! ' 4i _ llon rupees in the private nlannthg can never be with foreign big bushiess e O
vast mole

for forging unity nuous efforts are made by us to point out to them how the

-'- ; - .' motor Actual investment really effective AlsO under They want more aid from COflIIP on on:
ch a- WoUld it not have been a to forte liflhs v'lth demo basic Policies of the CongreSS

4r- I
in the private sector has their pressure the burden the Western countries and a corruption hi erv good thing comrades If after crate Inside the Cong1aS are themselves totally lnade

r --; n- i -- 3-' been 31 000 millIon rupees of indirect taxes has been Insist that a suitable cli- des u 5P ems 0 the NaPUr session of the and with masses under anate In the present-day con-

- - - an increase of over 7 000 contInuously IncreaSed mate should be prepared (Articles and SPeeCh Congress we had organised congress Influence We ditions of India and the

IntegratiOn Confereence New Delhi September 29, 196L Front Row frOm Left ZflIO rupees p,iy capital has SUC iflStd the countrY for such PP 290-292) padayatras of kisans In all must stress because despite

)t. tOR1htPX!Atftp SheghKalrofl .&joy Ghosh, K. ______________________________________________________
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demócratI frOñ will get á1tfor uty. ut even when.
r .: . IiependentmassactivUy

-

4 FROM OVERLEAP
j - .. . .- ...

In avague nd general way
:. .

and defliocráts In other pax- ot th Pa combthed with
d genithie uni-

tion for Iaunchg such strug .. ..

gIe we muse adopt an ap- :

world and how these pouIèies large numbers of our people ties and also: among thoze tc front approach so that proach whlch draws others
temfroiñthèattempttode- ha,ecometoacceptsociaiIsm who belong to no party.On US -. .

-

veop a capitalist society n a conect objective. They.-. the contrary, they, too, cons- pàssible support is mobili The question, comrades,
Ind1a and that too without
taking firm measures Igalnst

have seen what socialism as
achieved In coim ries w ere

ute a vast number. While
a big section of the masses to be the

For such Indepén-
.

is not whether we have to
wage struggle. The. question

foreign capita1 without basic t hastriumphed. They have owe allegiance to the Con- dent átLvity, the Is how to wage it, with
. .

agrarian reforms in the In- seen ow . has one away gress, there is o a big see- d to raise the level of what approach, Uh what
terests of the mass of pea- W ,he anarc y o cap - on which either follows . conse1ousne of the slogan and tactics so that
sante and by giving big con- p11t endtothe S g; parties other than the Con- ,niasse

fofl . We do not it may be waged on the
cessions tO monopolists. C nras een

w 0 e ew an e
gress or not at ched to
any p e ave ni e

a precondition broadest possible basis and

Sociaflsm poverty of the many, elinilna- every effort to draw all of antión
e

eeoc are won.

'1In Id unemp oymen an ' a -

ched the country onthe path
em common ac y.

to
dealing wIth the Bihar anti- (Articles and Seeches

F b
Conscious of the tremen- Of Speedy and contlnuous a -

We have wage . sus-
ed and determined strug-

t struggle that we do not
. . . .

Pp. 242247). .

. .

. I dous and growing attraction vance. Hence they get drawn gle against Right reaction. .

. of the ideas of socialism
among our people, including : A major ideological task

this

We have to fight the anti-
people policies of the govern-

We have to defend the CONGRESS
. their own followers, the Con- of ours Is to deepen ment ,

I -gross leaders have forma1i
keep

consciousness, we have to
explain to the masses, es-

people against attacks of the
vested interests and of the

,
y .accepted. socialism -and

the masses away from srug- pecially the workers and government. We have to fight . - f

gles -br democratic refOrms.
therefore,

advanced sections the prin-
socialism

an uncompromising battle
against forees of casteism f: We should,

patiently and continuously
ciptes of scientific
and show the relation be-

.

and communalism. And while - .

. explain to the people and
Congressmen that there

tween socialism and the
struggle for defence and

striving for unity, we have
to organise, whenever the e ongresITH th c paid-up capital: 'from g

59 36
in it, Inde- SS1O at Bhubanes-

j miis not a grain of socialism extension of democracy situation demands . 1962.63. evidently
In the theories, policies and every sphereeconomic, pendent mass action of the war nmñistakably bring is a welcome deveIopment but ,

measures óf the ongress social, political. Party on the basis of our own the averaoe Con-g o
the growth it point o 1s by. -

and its government. We
should also explain tóthem

All that I have said about
democrats 1n the Congies$

Influence, on the basis of
whatever strength . we can gressman s abhorrence at no means sucient to take

pubi sector , to the command-
-

--

what socialism really means does not, f6r a moment, mean mobilise. All these have to go the growth of,- monopoly ing heights. - -- -

and how it can be -achieved. that there are no progressives - hand in Then only the in the private sector, and Te MCCI hd triel to' show -

- -

1'
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RANKING OF GIANT COMPANIES

LU y.
continuing to emphasise

that the private - inrpo-
rate sector shows a greater

the same in his post-ses- in its ownership

sion speeches, it has th5fl in. the inst ears.
Dr. Nigain's study. however.

become neéessary that the demolishes the conclusion. - -

data on the subject is which P1CC! ha trie to draw

brought up-to-date. °i' the basis of this inosed - .

RAJ K. NIGAM and N. C.
divertification. It has own

while the number of
CHOWDHIJRY of what Tfl( share-holders migh't have m
has maniged to reduce into I ,,.reaiecl. that of people lording
mere division of Comp Law övS the major part of the
und& his own charge have ' corpoite sector has declined.
been known experts in this . * &
line. Their work "CORPORATE The facts contained in the
SICrOR IN INDIAA PSCtUSI article thould help to bring
Presentation of Long and Short- sense to economic pundits like
Term Tetsid?' wa a very valu- jp and ASOKA MEHTA

contribution on the sub-. who; in their new-found love

They have now plans, to
for economic growth'. have

to underrate the danger
bring this work up-to-date by from monooiy.
induding in it factual data Mehta ha a' liking - -.

about development in -the inr- for the oriinaI phrase, which
porate sector in recent years. f9r him is not merely a means
The first part of their -new to - OflbllhSh his prose. He uses
work has been published5in the
form of article in the

t muCh to hide the bank- -

an
'COMPANY NEWS AND

ruptcy of his thught, which,
SVithout adornments is pedes-

NOTES" of January i and this trian. At the India Inter.
reveals an accentuation of the -

trend towards concantration
national Centre this week-eed

and monopoly
he showed that he is adept at
this game. -

The artide shows that the
share of the big-sized corn-

Mo Mchta was against

parnm in - the ' total paid-up umptn.se4' tech-
nique -of development andcapital Of the corpOrate sector

as a whole has proportionately W5fltd it to be "inveatmetit -

increaied over the years. Thus.
oriented is wcll. He was

Of the "percolationwhile public companies with
paid-up caitsl of Br. 50 lakhs n" of economic develop. -

and above accounted for 6o -

silent - favouring thc haves
S

-- per cent of the total paid-up against the have tints,
and also of the "propensitycapital of this geoup of corn-

- panics in Ig7.$8, in 1961-62 towards aggravation' and

their share went up tO 6g per wanted these to be counter-
balanced by constant "con

- cent
Similarly, the share of the .

re-ctivS fliinSUtCS". PrOfit.

giant-sized cotnvanies with a 'which was desirable. for the
public sector. was "a growthpaid-up cepac of Rs. oe

craTe. and above each incites- P° and not a dirty word"
- ed from 44 tO 51 Ct cent. for the private sector, accord-

In the case of private limited ing to him,
companies, the units hOeing
a id-up capital of Rs. o

These set of phrases sum up
the 'iofoond' thought of

Ink and abo%ts ttnnaged to MokaMehta. In plaisi parlanca
increase their shOre in the however, they are oiily a pack-
total paid-up capital from of platitudes which do no

- 54 to 6g'per ccnh while share credit to a man who is the
- .5 of thc. giant sized -private de facto chief of the Planiiing

companies, having a pdid.up Cmnisson' They ilo not In
capitalofRs. one crore and aiiy ruse bespeakof a revJisa-,
Obov rose finns 4 to 6 per tion by him of what the Cm-

cent
Thus, both - among public and

gress and the country have
come to accept: that the

private limited companies, large. country cannot postpone any
sized units have accounted for further steps to give a decisive -

-

larger proportion of paid-up push to the economy awy from
espied in ig6i-6z as compared monopoly and iowards the so.

to 1957-58. If this is not con- cialist pattern. -

- centration, what e1s it Is? '

The article also btlngs out -

: ..ESSEN
- theincreasein theshareofthe

- covensment companies in the Januasy 14
;
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hISII!I
there has been a marked
shortfall."

.B5fl0 snougn iciere man IJOOLL

a noticeable rise in trade with
LnnL.wmu vL'JIJL-'JL.x __
TUE "HNHIVIY OF socmi.-

TbIs refutes the contefl- the US8I and other sociail$ ISM." HE SAW: "TO THE
tion, held by some both in nations, -Intha is still closely HXTNT iT H4S GROWN
India and abroad, that the tied to the capitalist world DURIG TI LAST. w

'DRIFrEDpublic sector is "ineffectual." market: inst year trade with YEAR WE HAVE
Of late the opinion has acen the USSR. made up approxi- AWAY FROM TIDI GOAL OF -

expressed by public and poll- mately 5 per cent of the totaL SOCIALISM"
tical leaders that. the present Industrial development is Over a quarter of total as-
rate of inthistriallzatiofl can- impeded primarily by big sets of joint stock companies
not assure India elimination business and foreign mono- Is controlled by seven power-
of economic backwardness poly activity. In agricuIte fail concerns (the -figures -are
within a historically short there is still another ha- for 1960): The monopolies-con-
period. -pediment, the strong surul- trol a large part of cominer-

United Nations figures show .
vals of feudalism. The gov- cia! bank capital,whlch in the

that Indla'sshare In capitalist ernment ilanning Cémieds- spring of 1961,-when the third
world industrial output drop- saon has stated that "tardy five year plan was launched,
ped from 2.1 per- cent in 1948 progress inthe Implementa- amounted to 22600 million
to 1.48. per cent In 1953 and tion oflandreforms Is one rupees, whereas Investment in
rose Slightl3, to 1.8 per cent, of the major contributory state industry under the plan
in 1962. But It Is still only half factors for the stagnatIon - totals 14,700 -milliOn. Foreign

:

of Canada's share (3.67 per in agricultural production-" capital prefers to cooperate
,'c'n1I thniih in nonulation WIth the monopolies, and that

. Thdi' inesbigerthan No Land Yet ia one of the factors of their
-

TJalpur session of the cause of the peculiarities
the and '' on a per capita. To Tillers

growing power.
Monopoly domination aff e-

All-India Congress Corn-
naittee was- one of the most

of economic poiti-
cat situation. basis, behind the leading in-

dustrial powers continues to The Congress programme
cts not only the labouring
population, but also. middle

1mprtant developments in Thifia has achieved a mea- widen. calls for "land to the tiller". and small. businesses. These
. - Indian politics in the latter sure of success in economic

.

bacliwardness is 'But data published in the the monopolies oust by cons-
hart of l963 - development since indepen-

5Economic
also in the fact SOCIALIST -

CONGRIVtAN pètiion, by restricting crc-
Many Indian news corn- dence. The dislocation and that the ex1stifl technical indicate that, even now, near- cuts, by taking up licencés for .

mentators were rather scepti- stagnation Inherited from the basis cannot. sofar, provide ly 50 per cent - of the rural equipment and machinery
- cal ivhen,1t was announced colonial regime have been tha equipment needed for population have either no land and, Iastly by fleecing small -

thAt -the session discussed a overcome. The national in- ItO scale modem industrY. at ali or less than one acre. shareholders In monopolt -

resolution on "Socialisrn and come, the most -general mdi- ifldUStflSl Both the easant and the ur- controlled companies.
DemoOracy." For, way back cator of economic growth, units built in . partnership - ban worker are exploited by Another method is to en-
lxi 1955, at its Avadi session, jflcre55ed -at an annual aye- -

the party had adopted a pro- rage of 3 per cent In the early
granune envisaging a "soda-
-listic It years . of independence and

the b'T G. KOTOVSKY, V. PAVLOV fld I. REDKOpattern of society." nenely 4 per cent during ..

was further dètalllzed at the second five year plaü period
1957 and 1959 Congress sea-
sines.

I, 1956March 31,1961).
But In the opening. two . with foreign capital do not money lenders and traders, courage corruption asa

However, none of the Con- years of the third five - year have' a complete production who buy grain at a low price means of discrediting- the
gress decisions visualizes plan the- increase was only 2.4 cycle. They are therefore and then sell it In the towns public sector, and still ano-.
nationalization of monopoly

- concerns, -banks and shole-
and2 per cent respectively, as
against a planised average of

compelled to import parts
and materials and the Wee-

at a very high price.
Despite considerable econo-

ther is the propaganda of - -

the monopoly-controlled
sale ,llrade, which constitute - 6 per cent. This means a con- tern partner firms deliber- mic achievements and impor- press. -

the foundation of developing
relations lfl India.

tinning low per capita natio- ately keep that auxiliary
pattern.

tent social gains, the living
standards of -the major part Demand ofcapitalist

. True, the public (state)
has definite anti-

nal income. S

Technical backwardness and of the population are still very
low. ThiS summer, Mr. Nehru

-

Democratic Forèessector
imperialist and anti-feudal EiiOflOIfliC low productivity make for

unequal exchange in; trade parliament - that 60 per The democratic forces are
features and Is helping té

the country towardS
Development with the imperialist mono- cent of the people earn less

than one reipee a day. That demanding an end
earry
economic lndependence. But Industry is becoming a ma-

of the Indian
polies. That canbe eliminated
only by re-equipping industry explains the trade union de-

Immediate wage
t) monopoly concentration of

economic power, and mea-
the mixed economy, based
on siniulttsneous develop-

-jor element
economy. Its productiOn gain tO a level consonant with pen-

sent day. achievements In sd-
mend for an
rise to keep pace with growing sores to safeguard the public

sector against monopoly en-
assent of thepublic and pri-
vate sectors, has not, con-

In the first two years of the
third five year plan was 8.5 ence and technoIo63. prices and for far-reaching

measures to curb profiteering. crothhinents, stringent con-

trary to the empcctations of
- Indian led to a

and 8.per cent respectively, or :
about the same as In thepre-

The constructión,-ln coope-
ratioü with the USR and Yet, the dmft resolution

discussed. at Jaipur postPoned
irol of private Big Business,
nationalization of the banks

economists,
subststhtIaI lessening .of viotis five year period, though

the plan called for an annual
Czechoslovakia, of the state-
owned engineering plants at- of many of the prob- .

lems involving satisfaction of
aud other monopoly coñtroll-
ed key segments of the coo-

- social inequality.
That Is why, eight years output increase of 11 per cent.: Ranchi and Durgapur is a

that th ieople's essential reciulre- nomy4fl short, eliminate
their corruptive influence on

- -
after the Avadi resolutOn, a

Indian
ChamCti5tic of India's

economic development -Is
big step towards goal.
With these plapthat its dis- ments5in food, clothing, hous-

ing, education and medical the countr"s political life and-
prominent political
leader, Mr. KE!SBNAMENON, fast expansion in basic in- posal, India was able to an-

when the United care to the end of the fifth The emergence, In the sum-
had good reason to declaro at dustries compared with

other branches. .

noueice,
States- declined to help build

five year plan, that is, to 1976.
The' posItion of the labour- mer of 1959, of the Swatantra

Jaipur:
"WE MUST RECOGNIZE BetweOn 1960 and 1962,

with total industrial output
ler fourth state-oied steel
plant at Bdkaro, that It would lug population 15 further

worsened by its having to
PattY was clear Indication of

class antagonisms
THAT WE HAVE A CAP1TPiL-
1ST ECONOMY." Increasing 15.6 per ccItt, basic be built basically by Indian bear most of the burden of and of sharpened contradlc-

tiofl5 WithIn the Indian hour-
- metals rose 25.8 per cent,

47 per
resources. ancing economic develop- eoIsie over fundamental is-

Differences Come general eng1neerin
cent, electric power 30.6 per

ment.
t5antiOfl increas- sues of social and economic

To Surface -

cent, and -
feituizers 25,9 per

branches of Policy Reaffirmed about 400 per cent be-.
1948-49

development.
The Swatantra Is opposed

The faipur discussions
cent. In some
chemicals the gain was as Prime frñ1ster WEllED re-

twren fiscal years
and 1963-64, while direct tO ,priority development of

public sector heavy industrybrought the surface the
accupiulatOd and sharpening

much as 40-50 per cent.
With the exieption of

aflirmed the policy of lndus-
triauzation when he told the

taxes, paid Chiefly from
high incomes, 'increased andcOntinuation of agrarian'

ItS policy- Is uncOn-
differences over the path
India should follow In social

ehemiCa1S Increased output
all the other IUdUStTiaS

Jedpur session:
" of''flG mn WAR

only about 109 per cent.
Further more, their contri- .

.

tr?4ied "freedom for private
In foin affairs.and economic development.

These differences within the
''mentlonedabo' was chiefly

the sector.
AGAINST POVERTY, WE
MUST CONSER CREATION

butlon to bndgetary rove-
flue has declined from 50.5

initiative."
Swatantra has demanded re-

in
party ace due, among - other In public

Private Industr"s coMrlbu- OF AVY INDUSTRIES AS to 28.7 Per cent. of India's neutrality
the interests of the Westernthings, to its heterogeneoUS

class composition. Represent- tion to the natiodal income
by the

A PART OF TEB STRATEGY.
IF WE DO NOT DO SO WE

Besides, the rich have many
wags of evading -taxes. The Powers.

It tried to take advantageed In it are all grouiis of the
national bourgeoisie, includ-

has been desdribed
PATRIOT, (NOV. 6, 1963) 111 ALWAYS HAVE' TO

FOREIGN
SOCIALIST CONGRESSMAN
suggests that if all their tx of the widespread disappoint-

lug monopoly - interests, the these words:
"Industry, especially In the

DEPEND ON
COTflTED."

-
arrears were collected, then meat and-discontent caused

by Congress's failure to carrypetty urban and'rural boar-
geolsie and the urban middle private sector, has not lived up Foreign trade - dIcu1tIe

the -resultant acute shor-
"the problem of resources
could be tackled." Hence, the 't man of its promises, to

stratum, notably intellectuals.
to

to Its much vaunted eciency. and
Fertilizers, ' alflflhlfliWfl, and 'tage of- foreign exchange are widespread demand for a

distribution of the '
increase Its Influence and re-
orient India's political and

Congress Influence extends
S the broad math of the labour- other lines opened to the .pri-

with
further aggravathd by the
foreign monopolies' policy of

eqnitable
tax burden. eóonomic development to áUIt

the big bourgeoisie and the
lug populationworkers, pea- vate sectàr, sometishes

little regard for the Industrial selling their goods to India at There is rnuchd1sqniet over
bid and monopolists. !Phat. of course,

santa, artisans.
The pol3cy has been to Policy ResOlutIofl, have re-S jocked-up prices and btyjng

Indian raw materials at low'
the monopolies', nore
more franitlY expressed, for could flO win itmasS support. -

tried to win over thesmooth out inner partY
is

nialiled virtually frozen at
their previous year's levels, prices. No wonder India Is en- political as well a economic It

pti bourgeois element by.differences, and if this
meeting With dlmIniShifl while even in textiles, the deavouring to expand trade

the socialistcountries. :

leadership.
AT JAWUR, '. NU. N PAGE 16

enceess, It- Is primarily be- private sector's prize line, . with
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- / banana cultwation 20 p cent mamI flZtU!I1StS

D . iI I U iP M U I U " coffee and per cent under According to die Treaty terms.
hp the Umd Ss govement pa

But i not th bnamanians the govet of Fama a

C RISIS IN PAN
who produce and sell these crops. yearly sum Of 250000 dollars. 1
The famous United Irtut Company the recent years however tins
owns 1.5 mil1on acr of banana rent has been rgu1arIy. &alated.
plantattons and controls the pro. In ig6i if WS L million 4oUa. a

ducou of 30 p ct of cocoa But this does not tiy the p

* By LAJPAT PAl higher pnc for th concession fld 4 P of hemp pie who know that United State

listened wdIrngy to TUIOOUTS of t 'S .said that P,anana is tht makes a fabulous fortune out of cird. ollowrng the chinese Cárruption has become a blight a fratrna1 attitude. Ai

ERTO CA f
a rebellion agait Cqmbia by prsva es of the United Fmit the

-
: ;

aggteOfl they came out m the uo Auoafl. fl- peye dedadons aadc

President ROB o Fna as broken t dna Panamanians, Company, whost snanagrng do-cc- Early in June i6z. Fresideu . . .
o NiiRU's xm stand the-dithcthfC' legislation aid atoiis bythe Con we Is

off relations with the US government on January io an4 when the cvolutsots fostered to? JAMES GOLDEN is the biggest Roberto Quasi of Yanaina went to
Q

s flOt the CPI losing its class identity by singing mobion by the CPI and have steadily mcreased. All this expose but

following a wave of rioting in .the canal zone- m:which aggresalvcly by the agents of the factor in the Panamanian econonnc Washington for high level din- . bhajans to the Nehru goverment? (R K GOPA- thefl wise attitude of the Soviet has heipedthe giwth of Right forgingunity

_1
New Panama Canal Company and political hfr CUS10 With President KENNEDY

UXIJOR tebuffed them but has reactio Thrces

24 persons were reported kil and 159 injuied actually wo p Novem. Nothsn me of these o da TAN New De1) not ma1g &ar b
pport

I" of the dead and 34 of ocxnc canal assumed new impo ber 3, 1903, he was careful to Poverty. .
long bib except that Panamanian i mis. is what is called a loaded in ainnectioo with anthnerial .n pursuit of lit aims the Nehni g aud vague- insinuations it

mobilisaboa

the JUred a repord be nce for Uthd Stat. have warships at hand w pe- Amidst Plent flag might be fio at the The nut. aea of gövt has adopàd. the poli wd ve been beft if ons . .
t WO

the US soldie According the In preparat for this t vent Combns from dtn Y tran of the Canal ong th an thore has be a Should the CPI support such of me m of pnnmg of Q had pomd a acSuth t 5

tth Umd St has z 000 Cyn Bulwer treaty of i8o troops to put down the rebeL Pana a coy of gnng flag of the Umted Th of the muaon a forc,gn policy in thc deveiopmg a bd puc secr ng ;ncC wlirw the CPZ h enable
O our pa

-. m in the zone der the m- with Engnd was ended by the i. Before it thuld be cnsshr pover with p pi mco Panamaniana feel bift ov the the GI has be tinng while criiciing short.con of building dus an& faile4 cxposc and to ght These aona mea f
gt e

mand of General A N D RE W new fl Pauncefo treaty of he ucogned tI w upublw nng beeen Rs 340 RS 8o dae of peeftial 1e of the the Nthru govemm usgs? Obously st should and of andmg enoc Iaons asprc of govemcnt pohcy th
° e gov

Athe C m for the Cn scot sn which Bnsn and by November iS the H per y The condsons of the zone which nnd un of its pohaes or done so bansc this reign th the soaahst une It Whe has th I hued lead Furth wh
CVY

bn ea One of the slogans of renvcd alt former rcatrwtions Varil rcaty had been signed india who i p t equal among world ea an has the I forgoen the poli u in the inres of te has so bmit and m the main the aes to gggle? nde th bn

for the on the building and the fti- in Whing.' of the .popaon a appallg. hence unfair. of the Neh nat. of our cs and of the presved a secular parli iias-i -rected y gfion for II
e gparty ov nsues Of

Natives and Out Go the Yankee fratii of th& Canal n the By th the United The N Paa Company wi Over 14 000 wrke work th ovemment and i poh whole world movennt for peace sta athofl?
e

condjhonthatit rcgulatcdby °11d:Odoy 1anduthit
tflflhil

OUt
4s AOY GHOSi succinctly put ;:cd:: want the

Onc again the policy Yic No suthconcretechargenbe
lid

emasses: ::ef

AQTJTLINO BOYD made dear that open to the vessels of commerce crore dollars outright and an pressure and blackmaiL but also sans Up to 5949 mOst f th C aim PU7i n n ia advance some more radical
cantt1 C

d te le bha ens of losin
P0 es

Ofl1Yanthh5 andwaroiL nationsObSCTVflig annuitYOef zglakhdoilars begm : =: political = ='oa=i, ecbno
aflsncpcfl en s= ':e 'have oppose1i

::: to :es:?i bu titY sail the like. Au where thebaaisofour

country wanted but also the end equality for a strip of land io miles wide The well known Panamanian which fought many strike actions ' Cifl lfla C wit Olt r50 ute government' or do they want us
of arova at cfencr c

mobiiisati as
tionwi

g1355
of the critical nature of the

of the US occupation of the canal After much debate the US Cdn. upon which t build the canal. The labour leader CHANGAMABIN and helped in impmvmg qndi-
agaiest itfl12 ast oretgn to concentrate 'on expoiur' of

ga1 Our t critics cannO
petition and March Ykes Ia

period ahead, it has becom'e mom

zone gross chose the Panama route construchon was thially started in had the following to say about tions of workers in the zone But
W 4

'.'0c1
aYaT1an vanliations?

a t : ° some tan bie too the
necessary than ever that strenuous

lie devoted far more of his stt- rather than through Niesragna igoi and the canal mpieted in this company and its impact on the compasy soon after the ig4' I I Y iance on Oir Left' cnbes at one time
0;

h left' reactions d to
efforts are made by us forge

mt the than to ac and reathed an underetenthng pi4 the peoples of Paa sk let loose a mige of C g ourgisie used to y that the CPI has no at rwerlu 'g t USSUTC m re t th th 8 th
th the demote lnde

of nm murd whtth he alleged th the N Panama Can Corn Acrdmg th e he world tel of an impor *hich included ansnahofl of H added It canno bt iaid the gevS Y " ° ° ert t em e i ao me the Conees d th ses

the Americans were ihil commit pany to purchase its rights and Panama Canal not only put in the bnt canal which crosses Panama. union leaders and also set up a yet tliaf th monopolists domsnatc as it has no oppo- in pursuit f these uns the t!
under Congress inuenes We must

hug m his mun He woke of eqiupmt for four core dolla hanth of the United Stetes the It think that ths al the nval union Ctc t1 Citflefl But there can be flte n esy m now? N goveent s heaped ri O
h

beesuse deite what

Us olahon of the Can Trea negouabons th Colombia te shortest water mute from the bans of Panamas pro ut Works Orgening Comee O doibt that the1 excrcue a big b1e bens on se it ° S ifl we esid at Plghat we ve paid

of hoshlihr and esnal prudim acnre the neceasanj nd to bmld Aflanfic the Pacth but the the pent Paua Canal Corn The usndibons on the zone for ° it an their pull Eerience the wth of e n Y ac a he auon s ts

by the Amn opa the esn w eses Tins condthous under wth it was pany has be the inst of Pmanian work are ve ba i1Y
cfion of eusnoC ow us i J ° - It in character with the

oniSte tords the Panama proponbon w embothed us the built and obtsined made Panama oppresnon and slavemt of the Ty get ainst one-tenth of th The awde of e l the Lig mce of the past thdus _anl alh mon The question c*mrades u apurus nature of the efsm

To nnderstend the mood of the Hay Hn tees (5903) which xally a pmcthrate of Panamaman people it been the wages given W the Anw eh gevmt based on yfir shoWd nnce but the poly oteship of mdus and t whether we hove wage of son of our cntics that They

Fausmania one h to delve mth was esfied by the US Sat co NSA) muse of emnoc povshmmt worker for the same work r 'est unanimously ated bac Wm&y prejuthced t th a 1d. t has aided the owth of stggle The quest m how to would refer to push the I

the ito of US mgee us but could not get rahficaon m Theodore Roosevelt arrogantly of pohhl anny of sonal An pessonnel the life in the IoWaons pow opponents of ths forage tble meah failed to esa wage it with what sgan and into an united fmnt with éhe

Panama the Colombian Con which boasted of his action He declar corruption and cultural backward zone is wonderful says JOHN In PUSSUSt of these aims the Polic' not only outside the poverty and made the rate tactiCS SO that it may be waged Swatantra Jan Sangh and other

The history of Panama the was opposed to US fortifying the ed I took the canal wise and ness of the sickness of our women DENOVAN who has recently Nehru government has adopted a government (Jan Sangh Swatantra. of growth impossibly slow On the btoadest possibk basis reactionary forcts Their left-

youngest nauon in Amenca is canal ares let Congress debate While the and the malnutrition pf our chil& been to Paninanian units He -foreign policy of pesc nonalign Lohiaes ete) but right within It has failed to break the grip and successes are won usntists in saying the

woCen inextncably with the his. debate goes on the canal noes ran of pessants without land and holds ment and anticoiomahsni thou&i the govesnment us The esbmet of foreign monopoly capital and The CPI has not only opposed Congress is our enemy and the

tory of US mterventiofl us the Uncle Sam's also the workers withOut work of 'There are golf courses swun with serious vacillations especially m the top civilian and mthtary even facilitated its expansion. the reathonar aspects of govern enemy of our enemy is our

Qnbbean sea L Pana the old Indian name ranal thsnabon of the su g pools tflis anJ
pohq not oy led the fnendl" Hence the wilhngnem

Unhi 1903 Panama was a ite ec.n.que winth m y h d e human ndiftous of our Indians thea Public samtshOfl no J
maes mto con but has propo to speak from the Swatantra p-

in Colombia with ite capital at What happened next has been clear waters of the great blue bay in our mountsms and it is the problem food is plentiful and Pim r& Workrs Ur e Govt f° t?w stipulated ed alternatiVe national democestic farm and to dub the Congress

Eogots The eyes of the Umted thlly dbed by the famous axe mci th th It one of esausn for the neons behef there ample cheap Panamanmn P g pcnod poes ese altemabve pohaes democrat es a ctsnkemus

Stetes had been fixed on this a esonoc his HAROLD the poorest ones of that we Panamamans have no labour so Amenesn wives ha
Sines the wpren of the fa r alttmabve path of developmt dooder

nce the time thn had 1DERWOOD PAtKR m Ames th a urge pntege of un of our o and that w pl of domesftc help Ol
We not en paid ones has me occupy a bi pou us it presely ruth an oppor

sterted vese on the mad of his well kno work Indian popatson (iS per cent) spesk Englnh No wonder DOVAN Ti RD MAG
pable ges et alone ir wage nabil mnsuoess nd e opt poli that U mb the

impessal With the annbon Emnomic Histo and a gh rate of Panama is kn as the white. p 201)
or need-bed wage) and nce the to be adopted by who cpi of its class thacter for it

of Puo Rim, the estsblit ODORB ROOSLT, cx- (6o p cent). The pr heWed Ørl of Lati Ameca. ' Sce 1903. the people of , ' '
dands w rejeed by the' are f roved ' frm the CPI. il put the vangeard of the

of pmtete over Cuba, and the asperated ov the delay in h du and lives on ee sbples : The Hay-Valla Panaa have hated the ner . .
onmpy the dispute s 'esfed thm their o mcn won dass the usmpany of

paflon o the Philiphine pus which he ohed upon esma and hp. x always be a esum of muth .

the Induattiaf TXibUn 'ha- t thèvath 'of th monopoli

the old pmJe of an mt& ssmply es an attempt w exact a p esnt of the knd s under hes burmng among the Pans ON FACING PAGS
bu oy af a ske Alliance feudte and pimpenaliste

' , :
.31 From OUR CORRESPONDENT

notice by the union in August'i962. ' It is iio 'accident that Dr. LOHIA

: : ,

The tribunal awarded only com- The question then is with whom in'the 'same breath- èalls lot the

.

a Mazd
parable -wages (compared to tiny Is the cPI to seek alliance in the '

- I 0 th H a rC Ei 4 Sangh has appealed to the Government Oflnclia to per =org=t N:hv5?O

' ' '

suade the management of the Hindustan Mitibiotics to to I tie DA with Poona cost defearits anti-people o'liØes and would like the' CP!

"

'withdraw the appeal it has, preferred agatht the ard
mdexwhenpubli5hd by w lead the nation' on tthe alter- thi1 n this smze '

I I I of M R MEHER Industrial Tnbunal of Maharashtra ii novel or
democratic poth of thPlethatthth

I I I 7B aware1 is in respect of the mdustnal,dispute of the work peculiar and is in line with the This question was answered by . nmes!

;

wagescalts. deamess allowance men of this factory. principles of' industrial adjudiça- the unanimously accepted' Politic . ,

.aaci certain other service condi ih spite of the oppressive actions hon However linking of DA cal Resolution passed by the The class policy of the party of

lions It does not satisfy the of the company tliroughouh the with Poona index (a precedent to Vsjayawada Congress
the proletariat is above all ax

.dmnds of the workers n , alt workmen of the factory were the advantage of ' labour in pri- 'We must lool ipon the demo- P'1 in the a11lit seeks any

d G d though thé'Sangh has giving their besto the company vate sector) for the first'time in,cratsijnsidethe.Congra and the

:been aNd to .achieve this only e'en when they were complely Poona area is not liked by,many mass of Congrsmen as our " iioment,of the, advance

-after a prolonged igai srnigge frustrated. emp1OyeS hi private sector in Mends and potential aUies in the.
' 1h 'Left'

I

1astiñg six years. '
the ares. '

struggle for coiisalidation of' pci. P' ofteii enough is,.only a

I
-J I- I-

In a statement P. P. ciiiirn- Progress & '
lor no vaisd or cogent reasons, jci , mdependence, defence of- ,

mask to screen the sea for

'

,niormation aim air rus Can ue outarned !rom : ..
gelieral secretarY of the o '' the manaent of this ,public parliamentary democracy, of Ri lliC5

:Sangh, has raid that he appeal of
wKOuiS sector concern has1ed an appeal oreige policy. public sector.

, 'the mana ént against the award The financial pro ress of the to the SupmeCourt against this agrarlairreforms etc Ours must be ,, MOHIT SEN

:

-was in 41ce of all , accepted company wi spa for usd1. delayed award secured, by work- ' ,

I'
P.O. Box No. 1993. BOMBAY I : . ' '

'policies of the government During th short span of six men. , '

years,.thcconiPanY witha very The Sangh with only ioo , '

D-7
Nizamucldin East. NEW DELHI 13 34-A. Brabourne Road

meagre cmpl2yed capital of vwrnbers:f nPmonthly . CRISIS IN PANAMA

' -:
CALCUTTA I "Preni NIwas' 14. Be.ant Avenue .Adyar P.O. MADRAS 20

a
worhtneneffectivelin th Su

FACING PAGE freaty and nationalization of "

' -" or at the frontier of the GERMAN DEI4OCRATIC REPUBLIC
Stand ' CourtS

htwith dominafion of their strategic zone mainsouresof 1hecOUntry'

factory have all along been on the at5 serious implications When labour ares a well as their Indirect inter wealth

' 'INDIA TAKES PART TKT T VTD7TF ATI W71'i'
lower side wheii compared to Ialshs us ectivel

NA1DA'and others in the affairs of'the'coun The US government inordei to

S '
£i r w I I .

n ' of the ontiler m- r 1.
p

, -#-

lurther without any further go ernment are a voesting avoid-
pressurise e anamaman govern.

CFIVE DISPLAY COMPRISING MORE
panies in the Poona industria1 addition to the subscribed capital ance of lItigan in industrial °" November ic Panama's ment keps on periodically th

i'
THAN 7,000' SQUARE METRES AND AT INDIVI-

thecomPaflyha built a new 90 maintenance ,of peace 'in IndpCndflus Day, ahugedemo7 tesilug hat since the Panama-

DUAL
STANDS IN THE SPECIAL FAIR HOUSES th°

ehecoinrnyre7td tonitrmynnp1ant andiS ton themdusu1d11 pro' " m°iayVarifla canalrnghtbe bJ the

KNOWN
FOR DIFFERENT COMMODITY the just claims of th workmen p z lakhs and Rs io lakhs Agreement. tins aimed! is sled to

T5ttY fld shouted Suez Canal to Nicaua route This would mean

; ' GROUPS ;- '
: 'the company adopted such tac' pctivtiy, and they are now. sabotsge the' govthiment poiides

Egyptian. Panama Canal to Pana loss to Panama of annual annuity

;

S . 'tiCs which even the worst erd production. '
to repudiate the pronoUncements ' "°°' as well as an estimated 6o million

-player in private sector will be The coniPanY made fresh of the goveniineat leaders and to Since that year. thp -. agitation dollars in taxes from US pet. '

6

'reluctant to do. allocation without any thadge in liquidate the Truce Agreement for the return if the canal to sonnel. ,

CENTRE
OF FREE INTERNATIONAL TRADE + A JNIQUE SURVEY OF MODERN oo5' ThecomPanvth %CubRero1ulOflI959

.:

"meat to the situation proved plant at a cost of Ba. 6o iakhs and ties of this mmpany is more in. gave a further 'impetus to this Panama Canal for the Panaman-.

t INDUSTRY .4- 9000 EXHIBITORS FROM 65 COUNTRIES AWAIT YOUR VISIT
thegovern bamdnpth30dr dmdervet1edsCteS of sansismsng groundwith the
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: . m,w,it;th: b;wa;is; State,in - PRAISE FOR
'i1 q 1 econo ic out at JaIPur had acur- JanuarY '
Li F 44JL ed a dangerous measure of The Jaipur sesaIon disclosed . 5 -

strength that Inner-party d1fference A ' l ' %7A/ U_ ' ' A I

. . e : ?v!NY IN flDIA, UOW over cardinal policy Issues are LI .L1 .1 YY 11 1 Lb
'% 4-15 -L -

EVER-; BELThVThTTHEE widening and that they -axe
.

_.-u ii I I 1 M- WI PROPOSALS, EV-W FUL- thaking themselves teit Uthe i .

I-
iL*, ', $.iA#.0 A J L# LY REALtZED,WOUWNOT statës as weilas in the cén- Press I rays Kamaraj Address .

; ; . -- QDU A SOC -SO- t 1eadep. . - :

0 FROM PAGE THIRTEEN c
r Having disposed of "democracy and socabsm" tentiou restatement of review In an emJnent1i prac- T STATEW4IAN thou-

TRY A LONG WAY TO- ed fornatlonalizatlon of banks
lOSt reek, the press was busy this week. x'raying °°'' WOdhY of tical spirit ght It "may add to inlsgiv-

soci1 demagogy and by ox- forces has compelled congreso flues That wa saliently WARDS OhWL1'E EONO afld of foreign capital In cer- K XAJVLARAJ's presidential address to the 68th ses- the ne* emerging leader- navng handed out the bUt coUld "alSO be re-

ploiting the jno4ndIan men anxious to bring their demonstrated In the Jaipur MIC DDPEND2CE WOU tIfl Industries The Conre S1Ofl Of the Indian National Congress at Bhubaneswar s1p thM he rePresents a eu1oies the monopoly press gared as the means of re-

frontier conflict. The reac- party programme to reallza- debate on the '8OCIaIISm and government of Andbra Pra- It Was -all praise for the man who- delivered theadd- leadership that Is earthY. went Into real business. They ducing concentration . of

tionary forces launched a tion to reflect on the situa- Democracy" resolutIon. The MTINAT1ONAL dSh OIl the other hand haa - ress butnot so for all that hehad to sa àrticul I
the, could not open fire directly power. at the centre".

veritable onslaught on the tion. ' President of the Congress ACflV1TThS OF. MONO tabled a bill In the Leislattve about economic issues -.' "
y COflUflOfl Pe4ple 3M free because they had called him Bt THE T1UBUNE found

; people's democratic rlght Mr SANJWAYYA, explained - '°' SEMI ASSefllbly for the tranMer of
from the birden of erudi-, a "man of coinmonsense". so a 'rad1Ca1 departure from

and national gains Kamaraj the urgency of the resolution AON OF SttO Industries to private N £act uere was (3anuar 10) claimed that tion ' the effort was to show how he the Industrial Folxc Beso-

They were able to secure Plan "Unlesa the Oongress aim 'r FARMER, ownership. . -

a SOC C and demo- with . characte1st1c brevitY Ftr ThE TEiPE (3ax1u had strayed from t1e "path Jutlon which Congress gov-

: the oluon of thejegis- of soclaUsm made more de- AD OONTRIBVTE ro A Row the truggje over cratie competitIon between ivir. Kamaraj compressed ary 10) the addrsa was of conunonsense'. erninents have - pursued so

lative Assembly and removal Th lode of the pOlitical and concrete and ranid fflGHEft LtVDG ANDABD policy will end It is too
the editorial writers :tO eulO- much wise counsel into his grounded on fundamental all economic issues on and wanted the open

of the Communist-led v- struggle forced the Congress are taénto aciieve i FO T PEOPLE. jy t say But one tliln
gise the -new Congress Pro- presidential addess". Issues" and "does not seek to wiich th Con ess resident Of the Congress to

ernment in Kerala. Many ° take urgent measures to it win be difficult even to 81tY the Jalpur is clear the path India sident. T1Th XNDIAN RES3 impress withmere fuStimi or made pronouncements the attention" to

leading personalities In the re-establish its influence maint peace and stability did not adopt a flnal chooseswill in large men- The prize seems to have (January 10) was of the opt- bombast It is simple and monopol tress Joined Issues thiS 1OPOSOL

-- National Congress were drawn fld its organ1sa- j decision on these Issues It sure depend on the succe
been carried aa' by the nina-that the address "re- modest hilts appeal". Bu The paper- also found Ka-

Into that campaign faiUng to tlofl. The first step In that jng from the Presi- approved the draft resolution of the patriotic democratic PI JOURNAL fleets the close ident1t bet- And AMRITA BAZf 'A greatest aoainst anax inarai ' speaking In what looks

se the danger emanating . dICCUOfl'WOS adoption of a dent of the Congz that pilnciple and decided to forces not onlvin peJIIng
10). when: it weut ween man and his words: The- TIWCA (JanuarY 10) called reference to the need for two voices about the .

from the extreme R.ight P'fl proposed by the Chief significant admission CfrCUIMO it together with pro- the attacks of the reactlo- ° rhapsodies over the ctle address Is simple direct and him a simple workers (the curbing mono oues sector At one place

That was the atmosphere In of MadraS, Mr an one that shows thai posed amendments to Con- nary pro-' rilis fo
of the address It was called practical Mr Kamaraj has words Zamaral used to des STATESMAN he discounts the suggestion

which the 1962 general elec- KAMM the party teadesehip has to committees in the van- but 'also in carrying out "sple and stra1htforward wasted no words In a1r rhe- cribe himself In the address) fod th "'ra ti that private enterPrise must

tions were held The National Under It top Congress lea- reckon with the popular die- 0113 SttS after which ft will vitally needed social and prosaic almost pedestrian toric His address proclaims who can give spontaneOuS president 'sharestheconi $IlOWd to PlaY -

Congress lost a substantial ders were to resign from the content caused by economic be laid before the full Con- economic transformations in free from rhetorical flourl- the man. exPression to the feelings of mon fallacy of considering p0t part In the economic

number of seats. chiefly to government and devote all comutions That evidently when itmeets at Bhu- the Interests of the people s1es, artistic frills or r- THE RINDUSTAN TU4ES the common man ad make the W1enIng disparities in Of thiS COUDY 1d

- Swatantra and other Rightist their time- to the party. AU explains why the original
below and nights to soaring- (January 10) saw "many of himself his partner in, jo an wealth al at--another he- declared that - . -

parties
the elections the To- j andI=4WW meenoffi ekn vatrt nrmsvcoi- flIreCtedag5IflStpY1.

actionarles mounted a fresh of the states tendered j .-' were
iersonalitr ress It Is direct free from for high philosOPhy in tilO wer an mno i I

' vate enterprise provided of

offensive against the demo- hefr resignations and Mr ou keeping even with I Whll the PATRIOT (Janu- ideoloicl flourishes and words of a simPle worker moio i 'u
tS course it behaves"

cratic forces. Taking advan- NebXU WS authorized to sentiments wai \ I

arr-7) caUei him "a-president content to - convey familiar there is no etichanting elabo- the statecan "aiwa S COfl-
BPP was

tage of the emergency llnl,os- decide who should remain. reje b the C / ' whose- sljppllcity,- dignity and ideas -in familiar words." - ration of mighty principles, - tioi and check (It) "i' Its aisoopposed tothe idea. ThO

- ed -In connection with the Operation- of-:the Kamaraj meetn on the I d
dedication are acknowledged The NATIONAL HEBMD no moving appeal topregnant or uticai wee" sphere at the-bmic Industries

border conflict the author!- P1 entailed important than- eve of the Jalpur session.
by every Congressman in the (January 10) said "it is an ideas but the problems before owever the a er found which the Industrial Policy

-
ties In many states arrested ges In the cabinet. Aong the incicient.auy this firstdraft 1 I //(f(I - countrr". THESTA1SMAN admirably brief and-naPes- the cmmtrY are rOught under lace that the-Congress pre esolution. O- 1956 hs ear- - . -.

many Commun1st aid trade '°"C 1nfl1Str8 were MO- had some aiti-Comniunlst ex i OOI( S rromtheuuull sidént has suggested a prac- marked for the public sector

union leaders. 1'i and S. K. undertones ' ' ° ; - tical Bolutithi- like the estab large esiough fort them and .

Thlswasaccompanledbya PATTh. New Draft at
" NOW A VAUA8LE IF! ENGLISH Al KS Reception To Kerala thodJ

traditional nonalignment p0- COUtYS leading conserva- Many of these BOOKS are prescrthed as Basic or Sup-
Moi-iopolies Commission bJecthd to severe control

Ilcy.- The SWABAJYA. WhICh tive paper, commented: pementary Text Books in various Universities and --W-7-O - VV - ------ . 1- -
the meeting and JAOJ1T o-niA Ud not COftt newbrakes

- speaks for the - gwatantra - "whatever Mr. Nehru's mo- Several WorklngCommittee COI1gS of India. fl C £?I 'fh(b fl SINOH LYALLPURX enera1 nocnfl-d it practical at all It for the- economy", It pleadecL -

Party, declared that 4ndla tives might -be. one- cones- - members, led by Home Minis- o c-
j seèretary of the AIRS -wel-' fod thèreference to mono- The :NAflON HERAlD,

could not emerge from the quence of the ministerial ter GULZABI LAL NANDA nw& np'v comed the thering polies as ' yieldln to some which stands In a different

present crisis without a de shake-up will be to make poe- were iflstructe4 to draw up a
extent to the clamour for the above pa-

facto alliance with the West a revitalization of non- new draft which was thea OF FRBO LLOY8 NEW DELHI The All India Kisan Sabha gave a more radical measures th- pers saw the proposal as an

alignment thus arresting the ubznItted to the Jaipur see- A. Rlss & Y Kbodorovsk PP 78 Ra 500 eception on Janury 11 to three Kerala kisan leaders out asking how far the are' advance on the earlier cop-

, - Reactionary tendency that there Is no al- slon. Xt containedthls state- 2. PUNDAhThNTAIS OF MTTTWG PRC- - iho had come to Dethi to represent to the Irsident I feasible has not evin ceptiôñtbat the. state -should . - -

Alliance
ternativein the present sitna- nient: "The Congress is work- u1 1Pf!aE HAND

t to give assent to the Keral land Refor'th Bill cared to find out at what concem itself mainly - with

Several R.ightlst leaders who WIthtliO We:t
d1fl BOOK I. Bomthk7 M KotrovekY

passed by the Congress majOrity in the state Assem- point control becomes mono- irgesca1endusties In which

were defeated In the general The KasnaraJ plan can pro- ships in Indian society '" 332 RB 6 00 1Y -' the face of opPos'tiQn from all other , parties POlistic it is hard to se or runwuung to Interest itself

elections-1QIPALANI. MA- duce positive results if as Mr In the understanding of WELDER V Tsegelsk7 a-nd Kisan -organisations
atPOS eseting up butthad no commeflts Oh ItS

sANI; also the "socialist ' Nehru has emphasized 'those the resolution a authors so-
°° three idsan leadcrs the reception meeting by the en td01

y Co on as merits

LOHI&were returned to who do not agree with the cia! revolution means that ELRIC &AG WDThW Paton B U are B V WIILTNGTON Kerala- kisan leaders and ;1 erve
y OF flfl)I&

Parliament In byelectiofls basic ideology -and policies of "the public sector has-to play -
Editor President of the Ukrainian Aca- PANDALAM --P ii.- rr- E. M. S. NAISBOODmlP.

. is apprehensive tif

: held in May 1963. The, icleo- Cqngress should leave the a strategic and predominant demy of Sciences, Lenin Prize Winner. vAt inii irn V. ii. VISH- - A K. GOPALAN president
A SthP further went TEE - amaraydplea for-haviflgi

-' logical bloc led by Swatantra pastr." It wasnot the purpose role inthe geld of trade and - .
6.00 Theyhad of the A' presided over Mch ond 1ookst the taxation

-
includes not only JIngoist par of- theYKamaraj plan, Mr. Industry" (though -this Ii fol- -

8. PRPBTEiG FOft MINERALS: Kitaisk7 . pInns to offer satyagraha be- '
declared. 'No sirlma fade-case. : ystem. Itsa1d: 'TEere is

ties like Jan Sangh but also Nehru said, to generate bit- lowd by the reservation that ' 491 fore the Rashtrapatl Bhavafl
has however been made out fest no need to have1 a

Right-wing- socialists :and, -on temess in tho -bigher echo- the private sector will coat!- TBBRMO-DYNA1illS . Bush- but abandoned -the idea be-
Oi e monopolies commis- ód look-at the taxation

a number of Issuea even Ions of-tho party leadershl, flue to hold an Important kor V. Professor, one of the prominent Caue by the-time-they reach-
sian which Mr.- Nadar sug-. - . order to advaflcC

Congress supporters. but added that even this bit- - place In India's economy). Scientists In the fields of Technical ed. Delhi, the President had -

gested-.. . Our Industrial -. the sdcialiSt goat;

- -
This reactionary thter -' terness might do less harm The resolution further dee- T?XtbOOk pp.352. . Re. 6.06 already given assent tb the

progress-has yet to reach-the : -ls-eèded is todol-' -

party alliance encouraged than good ifit "leads to the lares, in a very general form, 8. PRO'BCT1NG FOR MRAL8: KitaiskI' BilL -

abe w ere one unit or grouP the tñe properly?' -'
-

the Rightists directly to departure from Congress of that "the worker should be B. PP. 240 -
2.07 - ' -

can assume enough power to utrn-im rxiiss
' challenge the government, those who cannot In all con- associated in the manage- H1GH M&T1M&TI Suvorov I. The kisi oanlsations In -

prevent the-growthof a rlvai didnOtagree It "wholeheärt--

- the long range purPose be science- -subscribe to the ment of industry In a àubstan- 312 -
6.00 -

Kerala, irrespective of politi- or where a grouP producing ed" endOrsed the iJjn'estion -

I lag togive home and foreign paxty's-socialfst Ideology" tial way" -

10. TllINKhuiG M&CBINB: Gutenmacher L. Cal and other differences,
same-or similar -goods but ac!dèd that- "this exercise

- policy a reactionary, pro- fli the Prime Minister's It also points, In a very P1. 186 2.50 have united together, to ght . can-form a cartel and dictate should-nOt be limited onl for

- imperlalist direction. -.. opinion, the departure of such general way to the need for 00F MflBRAL PO&FS against the etrograde prp- ' .
prices and -other terms to the the purpose of reducing dis-

S

When Parliament assembled elements would be a distinct agrarian reform and maxi- by I.. Shevyakov Academician lP 686 Re 8 00 VisiOns of the eforms Bill
consumer parities of wealth but also to

in August 1963k the Rightista- gain for Swataritra which, he mum limits to the size of EttistratioflExtra. (now Act) to replace the M It also discovered that th, deternilñe the YeXtent to

were able, for -the first time. ironially remarked, has hi- landholdings. But, as In A k b"k.r°Uer or el
4n1an Relations Act pass- ot 8 On: the o her -leg , which the ptSsent p11cieS'

to propose a vote of no-confi- therto suffered from the- fact revious poll documents
YOU g , Ofl. - ed: durIng the -tenure of the

that is,-ihe government has hay im edd the economic

* deuce Mr Kripalani who that many who agree with Its Congress does not concretely
Communist-led government

been encouraging more pro- progress'

tabled the resolution said views have xefralned from Indicate the measures re- New Delhi Madras 2 The retro ade and antI-
ducers than necessary for the

c
ed ;a?; the logical stej of quired to achieve this. The

ousn provisions in the new EMS NauibOOdiflP011 addressing the meeting Sitting, left bania1amC to TMLPiECE Shri S K

z

ron joining. it. draft resolution evoked a Branch: Near Bh2X T31S. KozhPcode-AJ1ePY-Cannanore Coñprëssonsored Land Re- to flht are,WeIJIngtOfl, MadhaVan PWaI and Vishnu- back i c PaUl and Shri K D Malavi

* the general elections. In Par- The view held In progres- good deal of criticism at Ehosai BA3KATAL PBAKASHAN f A laifled at bb5tbiY5h u ape.

liament our nconfldence slve Coness circles is that J th n del tee PPJt BOOKSTA1 ' ra Bar, Daryagani. DeTh w -

er e w C are e ax reme en 0

- motion was admitted Jzst be- dissociation with those who thslstisg on immd1ate so- 190-B. Khetwadl Main Road. -
Bnc1 OPP. Science College. - -

ted the monopoly press WaS Congress spectrum of socia-

E::::: :: rti2a thdbKD sZf:;=samai New
On Indonesian Parts musbeprservedThe

and manoeuvres. Professor condition forrOngthening VITh,apromnent congress
BombaY-i Lucknow 4c FROMPAGE P01111 -

The interflatiofll Commw1zt
miast ha do- pubflc sector to rnedlufli in- (Ecjltoriai In PSP organ

- HIREN MUKHERJBE, spean- the party and enhancing its leader and other members of
NAT1OTAL nooK AGENCY BegumBridge Road. - - movement cannot . permit 1 es. JANA anuar 12). -

.- - ing on behalf of the Corn- prestige. But that, appar- the -!ndIa Conreth Coin- nanilm chatteril Street Hyderabad contradiction of all norms of such Interference Intlie Inter- C- -

; -
mumst group In the House of éntly, h what the Congress mittee, called for such con- C3iCUtt42 , relations betvieen brother nal aiffairs of other Parties, -

r - -

the People declared that the ltlghtwin'g fears. crete measures as state owner-
BOOK 4 Univeretti' Enclave Communist Parties The Cen- such slander and abuse a-

camp of which Kripalanl Is Referring to the Kamaral ship of the commandIng Bazar GauhaU tmi mceeutive Committee be- inst a brother PartY SUUi -'
the prIncipal okesman is plan, . Desal told the Jat- seethes of InUUSt and corn- NABAGA RAALAY& PEOPt's BOOK- HOUSE !es thaO1mitY of eacoOd deflnt cS for tc (. - :. ) - - f

aimed against nonalignment, pur session: - - merce," ntionaiization of Ch! hoWk. Cuttack-2 Gate. Varanasi Communist. Party and-Of -tiO. formation of a rival Party. . - ; I . j ) . ) . .

against planned development 'When Congressmen them- banks state trade In grain ui BOOK NOUSN international CommUniSt ' '- -

against
the public sector pnd selves talk of 'Right and 'Left and certain other essentials NW B1 NTxAnzere movemeilt demands .that such * The CEC appeals to all ¼- -- '.

' against friendly relations with it only harms the organiza- radical agrarian reforms to (P) LTD -TIONS (F) LT
5tJBLiCA splitting activities are halted members and supporters

4_ theUSSR and other SOCiflhl5t tion. . . .Those who talk of make the farmer-owner of the SfrCt, Mount Sarpabhushana Mutt Compound. without4O1ay- of 0Ur Part-y to be vigilant l . , - .

-
countries. groups and -sight' and ft land he tills. etc - Mot Road

B ---------- .- agathat afl dIsptiVe steps . .

And
though Parliament should be dealt with a heavy Implementation of these * The Central Executive taken by any Individual or '""

\
rejected Mr Kripalani 5 rem- hand " measures wou]d their spon- 10 West 'rower BUCIthi5I1fl1Pet. Vllayawada Committee draws the at- gropp f C9mmunlsts to spbt

lution and gave the govern- But regardless of Mr emi s mrs believe restrict the eec- iri Big ISALADHRA BOOK tention of all fraternal Corn- our PartY In respon e to tie .----

meat a vote of confidence the wishes political differentia- nomie and political Influence CoImbatre SBazar lfy4erabad munI aties 4
the wol& open directiVes of the ChIn'5P

oesolidation of the RighUst tion within Congress conti- of the rich particularly the
PartT leader- ' has become . hat Iost

CourtesPATRTO
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budgebeCOmeOrfir3tStePth $o!ces fortlze national

L iona- tII1 ai II
afei Bhubaneswar In curbing carppign of the toilers br

: monopq1yafld g1v1ngre1if; to the charter of demanth- AU

p

the OUUflOfl fl1U? Party UnitS ShOUld help to

: . .- : '- * Will ihe excise duties on bUI1dUfl1t7 Of D.0 the orgBfll-

O f I d
. essential goods a1e tax satlons of tile workipg class

Ii ian o:i rs and swth other leyles onthe .afldt9 forge aunIted Zront of

- & common people down? I . .- :
alLthose. W1: SUjOt the

F
: .-" Will:thethofloi'O1ieS bc demafld andcaliforUfllted

'Q - :- áade-dfreCt1y to pay foi tiOfl in all .lnciustries

. -.-- :- .
': .

defence asid development? trades, In both the public and

IcErom Front Page . .
should be brOidened . and ticâl aetlo ii n defence 0! &,. W11l the resources of th the privatesectOrS. - i

. pushed forth with greater pie's, interests necessary. " otiierfinanclàl 1nst1tuiofls d1fld I

therefore, ca e for a ur- vigour in the ensuing Acttofls of the working más- be utlilsed or national re-
e , e.

ther luG w*t on of the t
campa gn no, o y. CC

. -
b ' COu C(1Ofl or wiii the corn- i

working class and pea5n- Recently, at the Bliubanes- bonus and for natioflaliSatlOn mon. man, once agaIn be cru- tri ° un vetheii

.

try, to push forward ag t war session of the CóflgreSS ae a poeru1 blow directed shed under the burdens of 'i ! r a otth

.,

the atC of the nIOnOPO- strong criticism of the growth aaiflst monoPOlieS.EVerYP growtiig taxes án prices and
ae p abta

' .

and . otxnoflOPOlY interests, of the in nationaliSatiOn anddemO- threatend jf he acts against . - .
g

-

Co der g t eVery vast concentratloit of money cratic control is a step to them?
C ge In e ,afl P e

=flrsf faUInte real ler1
eakenznonopoly,bothIfld1 * wm the forèlgii collábo-

wages, accumu1atS crores in 4or14' O the akers Effec- the dernocrac " eo le
ra ra e asked th. keep imperialism and monO-

the hands of the big bourgeoi- five action to 'urb monopoly and the count "S eéonofllI .
off theiI grappling bands .

j)olies. ,These demands, it

-
sle, the Party cafled.11POn ,a1I such as natlonailsation of erv SOOn that Is . next from .the throats . of Indla'S realised, would be a

the workers to orgafliSe and ba and state trading in month there will arise the eCOnomy or will they. be given rective to thegrOWifl con-

- ght for reduction In prices foodthS; was also called opport'unity to translate the-
more- Of our nationai resour- ntraft?fl ófW1th a1d

.
aid taxes, for Increase ---- In for.by many, .though nothing promises to prevent con- ces to rb? . .

e crisis o e na on

wages, dearness allWaflce concrete to curb the mono- centratiofl . at wealth and 9.5la, the budget C,conoml. .

and bonus iid.fOr nationa- . or to hold the . price give relief to thà masses,, tifliC Will be testing time for The Central xëcutve corn-

Ilsation- of bank1flgOi . and acèepted. whn the budgets 'ffl be 511 the SiflCere an demo- inittee of the COnÜnIthISt

foreign trade. It afled-o1l the . e an tiiis-crit'cism and presented. in ' Parliament cratic anti-monoPoly forces. Paty of India Is ëonfidelit

. peasants to demand. fair Wi- declarations-are welcome, he and assemblies. . .-
flence the Central E±ecuttve that given 4inItY and United

- .

ces for their produce axd con- people know that' they can- Wili the government place Committee of the CommuniSt action of aIf democratic and

- troUed prices -br the-goods not reiy on the mere declara- the burden of taxation on Party o India calls upon all trade union forces, the tam-

- tion of good intentions. Piac- the people or will the year's Party unite to mobilize all paign will achieve success.

. , for concrete action was a : . .-

. necessity in order to achieve' DIIITD A ii'Q7 A D D L Qh 4. wholc ,ncept is dynamic end

this. _u Li U TV .,giance ueei iIt go on changing. B$ sqm

The trade unions, whIch , -

idea of the pictUre of ;ti-:

were already on the scene, 'FROM BACK PAGE be afl right. of the Bhubaneswar Congress he IutuTc. society wc- an at muse:

which bad already ShOWfl -

The IjSCUSSiOfl 00 the amend- had written thus: . 1w kept in our- inindsso that

. their determination in the of thc radical. wing was fufthtr nients to the Congress Consti "1 hope tlzat thc Bhubaflcsar aI! £h steps wc'tal h4p- in-

I

Bombay Btwdh; strlke,and the seen in . th&. dccion. of seven tition also showed . the diverging Congress will succecâ in clarify. realisrng it. Atthough thc PTO

Calcutta liartal organ1sd an ntnbcs'a to thc Worhsng Cons- trends in the party on questions sog alt thcsc qtsd lsJw mattcrs ccs.s wU :ncvstably havc toMc

all-India trade Untoir confer- insttce Thc appearancc of an of ideology and orgasusaflosi The so that thc defin;ton of dcmo- graduaL it should bc remcmbo

ene at Bombay The ipighty ogicl1ybaàh4 it of scvcn ranks won a minor victory by ciacy and sociahstn brcomes ed that wc have no nuéh

&l-Id1a mobilisatlon on De- names icf choiqe bforc orcsng the leadership to tern clear No final dcfiisstsots of time to loos& and certain egcn

ernber is:is has'frafled its tb .dckgàes.-. coiitvnUçI by porarily withdraw its move to tIWSC CQfl br made becausc the cy is esscsstial". --

- charter of eleven vital de- Chief MsthSteTS mid PCC bosses defranduse the primary member

7 mands It bas'called UPDU the ns the at4s Stjll The lgILt Was shsp and to agree to refer it to

government the employers Jscen ønd 1obyttg by beth Rsgbe the PCCs. I

=a' thepublieandthe andL4t domInated thScenc L iViI'\3 I eas o4 socialistn
nd OFFICIAL \ .

tion was -a short affair isotable

i traders, totake notice thatif .
only for a -speech by Krishna . .

'; : the dëmafld were not nego- RI' Menon who pointed out that I .

. tiated and fulfihled thework- .

almost for the first hme, the FUNDAMENTALS OF

ers na'tIDUP.I campaign will I WaS learnt that the High Workmg Committees draft rem- MARXISM LENINISM

culminate In a-national pro- !°'" ongsisaliy in lotion ott international affairs

test strike. The canipalgflWa fayo of leaving ofl seat-vacant started with a preface dealing An useful ucationaIàid for

launched on New.Year.DaY. for a free contest but that Wt with internal ailmrs. 'Te policy simplicity and scientific and

I This meeting of the.Cefl-:
B53l -b9SS AWLYAGHOS1S of this natson is socialism at home m its

traFExecutive-COmJflltt of !hreat t& vote for C. B. GlJPT- and pm abroad. 'i'h two go , e 0 0 ogt compre enslon.

the COIflflSUfllSt 'arty of that case closed the door. for together". Menon Said.
10th bound pp 735 Rs. 2 .45

India fully suppOrts ;the -frec cot-Vl for--one I-fe wekomed the lowering of
:

decIsins of iè jj,india RAM SitAG S1NGHW3S nsi in thc %VOTId following

. trade -union conleráce, its
added .to'comp1çtethe lsst.of seven the Moscow testban trcatv and

-.ds TeOfde511dflfldthe bytheH'gC91Dd ....... f fuitlsrr welcomed3 Klsrusls- - '.-

- course 'of action decided Even so C. Cupta is under- chov's call for a nO-war agree- - - ,,
I1JSTORYOF THE t -

. upon.
stood' to haveaeQsred a large snent among naiona.- it' this , -.. -.

The. rise in prices, the, fall- of otes.from' Wt' Ben- connection he rcallctL India'S
COwiiviuiIST PARTY : .

. - tire bi. the governnfeiit and g' and GnjaratialSO .beaideshis no-war agreement offer to Pakis- OF THE SOVIET tINION

employers tocontro1 them or OW1 state,. liP. His s6oae against . tan and expressed saisfaciOfl .,,.

to grant full DA, thè--dDefl D: Malviya's io showed'that jge the po& enunciated by, '
°e" flfld enlarged edition

" fraud that has been perpe-- Whit an. official writ. the this coutstrj was winnin$ tote?-
COOCSSC outline of Ihe

r
trated and now exposed an d could organise a more national suppot.

history of the Communist Party ,

- ofilclai.ly admitted In the. solid group to bcost their cand' Among- the- speakers. Bhagavat -
or the Soviet Union which has

compilation of the cost of date than the Leftists are able to. &d eerred to the abscnce achieved epoch.makin victoris

liv1n index, which deprived
The Iattr, were hamstrung by of any iference in the resólufion ' n the tru f

:1
the worIC5 of their legiti- the canvassing tactics of. the to the US 4ecislon to atm! . the

C iOfl 0 socia iam.

t mate DA, have moved all see-
High Command and the apathy of o the Indian Ocean

763 Rs.3 .19

tions of the working class. It th owi so-called : "° ' and he spoke strongly criticising
POSTAGE EXTRA

.4 is notable, that the
Aerjcan.move. ' -- . Order from your booksellrror fmm

. too, has asked its iti1one to Th,th in the.debate in-the Subjets
The Presidential Address to the - -

give notice of demands Ofl DA c "D d O5Cfl session delivered in aifli1

-
and all are preparing for for the first time in Congress his. pp . raneiies: so, west rower

action. - k
to mother. atinpt .

at nous (P) LTD. Street, ssadurai

The call of the National -'°OJ las balancing the forces within the- Road. NY Delhi

Council of our Party for laun inhibiU;thantheir..rivak -
party but was geneaally welconi stugar.ptope.- ;rlie!i1rpam-a.

. ching a campaign' for the .
. attcm ti b the Hi h for i simple style and tone. Branch: Grand ROtC1 B1dg. .

-
introduction of state trad- r / KinaraEs call for a Monopoly 1iOPI . PRAP B00KHqUSE

lug in grains based on trnsho 'off th: Commission to check the growth p.oa. e%finanore

fair prices for the- peasant 'J-ainioUa' ' relatiofla ciStifl of monopolies an4 .
his admission Bombay-4

. producer, as also forthe SUP.- n tls 1drSJ1l achived Id
that taxafion las failed to reduce 5110w 'itoom: Prarthfl SUUI4. r.Dar,aganj.DeU2i

- ply of Industrial goods'at con- j- ht nd bcc mc a
were however both Bombav4 Branch: OPP. Selence College.

.
trolled prices has also secured . giig naiei ?iius° Lal

additionS,.tO the contro- sfrernbayl ATMABAW & SONS

,
a response. The nfl-India Jiadur Sliastri said lic was "sur.

versy raging-in the-party. Another . sA'rxoNx nooK AGENCY cn,,bnere Øate. Dcliii'

trade union conference at pnsed" to hear S. . K. Path speak-
navel thmg in his address was his .4') street pOpiES BOOK HOUSE

.

Bombay has Incorporated the - in favour OF dcmOCtOtiC appeal to "all those who have bieutta.12 Bff.U. Gate. Varanasi

demand In its charter. A socialism in the Workin Corn-
faith in the ideology.. of Socialism Branch Nachan Hoad, Benachitt PEOPLH'S BOOK HOUSE

,
number of state coun4ls have muter and that "ther' is no -

and Democracy" to come together.
Durgapur-4. n.w.couege. Patois .

launched the campaign in digrence in the ,obective of The sudden : iUess- of PRIMI °?

their rural areas. . Mr. Path and -Mr. Meofl". M1NITER NEHRU. cast a hadow . pan nazar. GaiiaU
Mutt Comuound.

i: Support for the intrôduc- As Morarji intrdducd the rem- oVe the HS1OTI and QUSed th& NAEMUOA GRA±HALAYA,
Bangalor

- tion of state- trading in lution on internationa? affairs and revival of speculation and ,court °'° CUttaCk2 vIsA1AMJDHRA PUSL1SG

-
grains has been voiced by a KRISHNA MENON seconded it, craft on the succession imue. The

BOOH HOUSE

, I

number of state Congress Hanumanthaya came forward to masses who caine to séè him were , NaIlaUambi Street. Mount

cominitteS. The pi!OSpeCtS congratulate the High Comnand disappointed. His absene from the - Road. MadraS-S
VISM,AAIqDHRA-BOOK

I

of unityfor 3oint campaign- and said that if Krishna Menon scene of- the debate on the future
63 Mount Road.

Ing with other progressive g on supporting what Morarli of the Congss aod government

parties ,0Th the issue arein- proposm. there would be noLeft,PohCi had a iantsigñiEcance

Ii
-,.reaslng. This camiain and Right and-evesything' would .forin an article for the Souvenir ADMAIK
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MOSCOW, January 14 : FIDEL CASTRO yas givei .

.

- ,

I / --
:©

- a yew warm friendly and enthusiastic welcome in Mos-
vhen he arred here from Havana The.

. fl . -' .

; jUJ . .cow yesterday.
Cuban Prime Minister was reived at the airj,ort bk . . - 1 ' . - :

1

NIKITA KHRUSHCHO,r; LEONID BREZHNEV and . . . : ..

other Soi'let leaders. There were warm handshakes and
of close and heartfelt friendship as the Cubanembraces

. hero was greete1 by theSoviet Premier.
... . ... . -. .........

mm. CASfRO flew togeher years of the selfless effort of the
Cubanpeople hadevokedthe CaStro, Tells Soviet. People of Cu a:s Piogress

gation v1io had gone to Cuba to he said They have shown how ram . . .
take Zt;-U Ithe celebrations of short-sighted were imperia1i . .

.

the Plfth Anmversary of the assertions (that the revolution in
Cuban Revolution D 0 L 0 R E S Cuba would not survive mom exprmsed ins grt pleasure at hurricane a few months ago loading Cuban sugar caie."
IBARRUPJ. Chairman of the Coth- than a few months: Jjg preaeât visit to. a muntry . which had hit a considerable Castro thanked the viet people

m Party of Spain, retuined to Now the im rjalists were
Moico the

become near and
dear to.. me" His- recôllectioiis of

piirt of Cuban territory, Castro and leaders for á11. their attention
,sad thai "ielficss work of the and love that they shower on the.y same plane. cómntflcd to acnowlrd c the

- The:Cubin leader inspected the rcat V1ta1 r
g the- SoViet Union, he said, would people -and timely assistance - Cuban representativen

, gud- of hoiour,- jet Eghts Leninist
zoomed.- . fife -. two national

.iieverbe forotte
q have always said that Mend-

frOm frifnd?i countries licI It was in this atmoatihere of .

ua to pass the test with honour great- warmth, fraternal friendshippast. ti heroic Freedom ikLanthems were played adda gun Cuban 7 h ' -'
. ship .betw,een the SOviet Union which sndcr . capitalist condi. and cordiality that talks betveen

sa1ute . .fired. Muscovites who s.f and
a

IitI
'to

asid Cuba is a brilliant example
of relations:between 'peoples ins

Lions would have meant in Castro and Khniahchov began- in
d.escribable hardships and misery Moscos& Air exchange of viewsgathered at the airport weh and thrrc -sas no

come the . Cuban guest shouted . a that the u14 Isle
by the prindples of Marx

toter-
for the s'orkers and peasants." oa a wide sange of qutions

ht intt lth sides is taking
'Fidel.1iruslichov Together For oreote? suées onth
Evgr". 'Long Live1}idel," 'tong soilto. and1 com

and proletarian
flStiOflShSfli CaSttO declared with

Jer five years the revolution .

had grown ttronger, people 'more A. long PRAVDA article

Liye Khrüahchov". . "Long Live mun m kizrushchov "cclareL
',

emphasis. , and th Party more oa- Ofl ridel Castro recalled that at
filled with militant the fth amsisersar celebrationsSoCufrali Friendship." . Cuba . -he said was 'a beacon

' The/Soviet Prenhier SSid he 'as for the. whole. of latin Ameri.
'

Sov .

and
Castro said. Optimism. the Cubaif herohad declared 'we

sial1 make no ldeol9sical. nces-
5lad that Fidel- Castro had kept . Although far apart geogeaphically. . . . .He'p

faith in the future and confidence
in sucmssthts was the mood of SQ1 and shall staiinthly adhere

his word and had mme to the the Soviet and Cuban people were the people. to the Marxist Leninist position."
Soiet Union again. Last year's advancing along the same L'eninist
visit: j 'May had tomed into a road in the ranks of the socialist "The imperialists had faiIe4 to

the Cuban revolution
Castro said that the first Soviet ' ft '

combines for sugar cane hvert Latin America has been in thegreg' eitpressorr of Soviet.Cnban world.
frieiidshlp -and; had 4emonstrated Khrushthov expressed confi.

stifle
became of the SOVt he1p', . he Ing had arrived in Cuba. Khrush. pIture here also due to the tragic

tó'the v1iole world the ttivngth deuce that the present visit 'aàid. The country waz developing
-. OFfe,,ncer-(entifliefltS which wàuld be a big contribution to at a high rate, sand its emnomy

chov had taken personal interest events in Panama and the Soviet
in their' creation declaring: "If people.with one voice condemned

thee ovjet eojile entertain for the cause of consolidating the and social welfare. had brilliant we can solve techniral problema' t1e.. American repressions and bar-
-

theft" Cishan brothers. great friendship between the
the drit five two countries Castro replymg

prespecta.
Recalling the calamity of the

of cosmic flights we can certainly banc actions agamse a small
solve problems of cutting and country!it- resslis of

LABOUR PARTY : TESTING

TIMEDRA S NEAR
: IC From OUR CORRESPONDENT

LONDON For iwer a decade iow this country has There is howevet another issue I

been mduIing itse'f in the dubious pleasure of barking
in the reflected glory çf American greatness as -expressed way British troops are committd

' iñ,whát has)ezi dainfed bFthe Tories as the existence at present net only'm theBOAR. . -

: the : upeäá1 relationship" viith their richer 'cousins ' Wt Cerman' but in Cisrus, .

Malaysia, Bong Kong, Aden,- -,-' - '

'across the, Mantic... Kenya, Swaziland, Bntlghl Guiana..

o sma1I fluiywa 'usd relations will become stmnger
Irast

GibraIter-stretrhing

.this . Tory tnngnea$ ; by the and more intimate, at at den Jg
news of - WALTER. 1JPPMA's first, if only, berause American d i w°-

cqlumh "In Washington' siig.4 policy objechves in Central
ing that jomebody, from the Europe depend so much upon

WJiifeHouS Thisis onscripiori . ; Walt Ulbncht addressing -the gathering at the aittisverstry. '
a' WfIIgtOU. Labour s Headache 'Bonn axis";to ChanCe1lor'RHARD pmves to be more fiemble a new

during liii visit to the LJ ranch triumvirate might well- replace
.

: " . . . - -

nrnversary o
nbemafldPraflCe enjoyedhy thiscountr

--,determin-
scnjonwoul4becomctinevi
tab without basw changes in - .

inthnrigent West . GermanY Naturally. thTTA
should- fiUtie empty- role of ed to dend,itrointetts in British policy. As the govern- . '

,America's peciai ally. CtrlEurope ,'fórinstance' it is
';st"Iws its

tnent is un1ikIy to introduce
itbeforcanclectwnstinayfall

-

. I
Th been

asone walabour
T mmumatYaryermany

S

tin thàt it :was pu forward accept an extension t! e agree- StCP. :
e g 0 ings and coneratulations on

the Communist Party of
- in Texdi,was 4enicd. oØlcialLy. ment 'permitting West Bçrhners

that tO visit rClatiVtS ift the eastern
t is . suggested here that . the

reason for' Mr. WILSON's,proposal
. the osion ozii many bro-

Germany was .celebrated thee paitfea
. it retriuiiis,. however, a iv-

2PPtO erode the nghta. ?s Jsdb DCIbCf 31 B The rnersage of tiw CPSU
NrdoubtGermanAlneflcafl- , -" defence policy is to save Labour 1bn. .The KPD was found-

. American .. . from the iiicvitable'Toxy attaek, j-j ini8''was'
t'°

to the couragenss struggle of
- - .tbat. conscriptioii a I.ábdur

The . Central ::ominsttee ofDistaste '
the party for peace against the:

- - innovaflon;
. ' the Socialist Umt Party of- ' . forces of revanchism and :-

It teematbat the West German The Labeur.Party.has prerented ':'ceremny and the CC of the poIice.persecution
.Chancellor and Dr. SCJiROEDEL a memorandum demanding Bntisli . '-
Ills Foreign Ministei; perhaps take initiatives in - b*idging Soviet.

rnore psitive attitude towards American disarmament p A six-year haaemament pro. in Europe as part of stage one. . .
.
Ameriran initiatives in East-West - wheis the i8-nation conferenre grairime with thie 'two-year . 6. Acceptance of factory ins-

negotiatiojis than was the se resumer at Geneva on januaryzs. -etages to 'liridge the gap ,between pection md othermeasures agreed
with ' ADENAUEP.. This sudden It is said that somç ideas are the Soviet four-year and American to by the SOvMt Union as ado.

pertooffensivmindednem of the incorpqrated in the memorandum nine-year programmer; ' .-

US government, howeves came that were. adopted by the recent . z; Acceptance of a Soviet corn-
limit Rus-

quate verification that a treaty is
being observed, "at least during

first
-
at a surpriSe to the UK govern. East-West round tabie talks on- promise suggestion to
mont becaUiC abÜt a month.ago .disarnanseiIt in, Mosc6W'wiich jaj and'American armedcIorce

the stage."
'7.Aninaftcted cot-back of:the '

whes both the- Prime Minister Mr PHILIP IBL-BA1R. the to i g00000 men at the end of produetsoir of Essionable materiaL
Amenand the Foreign Minister in their shadow Dimrmment Minister stage one.

bid to impràve' the Tory.image Mr.DENIS HEALEY.the shadow . An iisithl.3o per ceit reduc
8 Reactvanon of an

ca proposal quanti-

had expressed similar sentiments Defence Minister, aisd others had tion of conventional weapons. -. ties ofssionable. matérial- should
Uhited-it had canseddistasteafld,CVen. atten4ed on lehalf of the.Iabour .Swift -reductionia the nun- be handed over tothe .

eraentment in Washington. Bpt Pay. -'.-- - ' : ber9f' nUdear rockets and- born-
already most conservative news- The &cument epoitdIy goer best to the level -of a 'mimmum

the.Ger- -well beyond pxoposaIs.foreezing deterrent acceptrdby theSoviet

Nations for pçaceful use.
The Labour Party has also

demanded that since meaningfulpapershave wekoinbd
Esaie- 'of,nuclear Central Union. . . : -- - - disarmament depended on' hlnese

inau:Americai enteistt\ and
-warn ed against -what they call Europ and to J agree. not to in. . '5; The phased -. withdrawal - adherence to a ditarmamentagree.

-Labour Party's ttadingin anti. -yp Britemnscuuentarm cx though-. not-tote1removal of ment, China should be invited :
German feeling in Britain. pendsture and proposer; ' 1 Ameriran missile and other bases

,- -,.-'-;
the Geneva negotiations.

'-'
.,- '
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; ià 'with it mu1atdho1ines IUd1UaI comprithi g th e
w j a1 hzdajintriwuhed. ta1:requiimen'f esptoI

;- Nevezthdess, the debat bad c1othing housing education:

- - full . revealed the schism : in the fld healilL ..'
.

.:B : uIig party, and tIIebOM ththk-. Ellis athendmcn demaude thai
u-t;I! ing ma section ivhichforthe alliñdustri&in theprivate sector
-n-- & ' first time' found :enoUgh:strength and theimportecport traIé houh1-

to'spefl ótIta
I - . more relevant to life" thani the press monopoly shou1 b ended.

* From K0 L WARxR i 9 argued agauis nationali- piIntheky OdáIism : de progresive
: : : : : saq f w rn ddegate introduced to eedace'mcome -di

A fl A 11TflT M A 1' A P (RUT U A M1WTA 11\ . the resolution the first steps i the de parities. land refos thOWd be'
GOP!tDruwrw; -j ,. evolving a sarvodaya tio vas for imp1buented by all stotgove±m'

More than being a prefaceto hi welcome address,B!JU -'society" and -GULZARILAL daii' and nor the ments within one year..
PATNA1K's words seemed to paraphrase the events of AND wh did nothvea d for dncationshonld b

. these few.days .m Gopabandhu Naar when, at the open came up- iater durinthe discus- ublic sàhools ateing :

session of the -Congress, lie recalled the ancient glory of sion n internadonai affairs wsth . . Fw should be abolished.

ts 'Land of Lord Jagannath' and said'millióxIc and' mil- a new slogansoctahsm to meet m aniencimenct to include an SHIV CHABAN GUPTA souht

ho of nj1arjjji hadnassedthis way to pay theirhomage opeitve part in th iesoluPon control on margInof profits apart
,. .. a- D . .. 1. j 1 As the debate unfolded. the coveeed vase ground of economic from nationahsabon of banks.

.'
to the concept of Coci wno is wituout sorm, .wituout between the IEiderMp . and adininitrative ,mcasurct.K D. general insuranceand imporrtrade

. beãiñninánd without end'Nirakar' 'Anadi', 'Ananva'. rafls hai bccomc teorc Maiaviya's a1ternate resolution ug- eec. oViND SAHAI demandea#

IH; 68th Senion of the Indn mittee Shastn decried the demand PTOI2OUI2CCd as aba the sharp gesd natona1istion of banks a soctalist bta" to educatloh sxjc

£ ded for 'nationalisation and state trad- COY1fUC brtwen a Righc and a more commanding place for the V V DRAVID asked -for aationa.
National :c:r. l4ft within the psrty. The public sector and ttsextension to -lisatioti- of iii a services of accoun-

the modern
h II ° to tone and substance. the tnaforty ofthe 64 amcndmnts heavr onsumer goods vindustries tantsand üditors. Therewas the

=e: bad ed7the speech by Biju Patnaik seconding °°" t° thC OCU2I TCSOIUtWfl like sugar and zbes state txad demand for stopping privy purse

Eanks' Revoft & Disi11usionmezt
Nirakar Anadi Ananta. nationalisation of banks and the Democvacy and Socahsm in in food nd othe essential to rulers and t1ere were many

It was therefore no mere joke taking over of rice mills Sand of the mpaticncc of the comrnodities ceilin on individual who urged the ' appointment of
when a deleaate from the Punjab neged that all nonsense about rank and file and a gro'nng ownership of nchistria1 bcences some kind of a commission or
one ainoiig the many from. various Congrss objective of tod t,m them for a flew and comDletián of land reform 1y cominlitee to watch over the per-

I I gtatca who had tried hard to gct should now end "It is time for the rca path for the ruling rune 1965 forzance of governments and em-
: something concrete to carry back Congress to take socialist action BHARA YjEE s force implementatwit of poliae*

with them from this pilgnmage and not beat about the bush" he amendment sought iatioisaJisa laid down in the resolution
moved an amendment in the Sob- said but his flamboyant agitational Not a few came forward to tn of commermal banks gene- Shed Bhadra Yajee demaided

r jects Committee tO add at the end address also ended with he plea warn that the sands of time were ral insurance. export import coostitution of a seven member
of the official resolution on We should not make speeches runnmg out and unless the party igd all hy and basic indust committee froni anong the mem
Democracy and Sodailsin' that only for the sake of clapping". turned to definite socialist objec- ,ca cxcept small scale and cot- bars o1 the Working Committee to

, finally the 68th Sessipnof the . Patnaik'il purpose was to show tives and initiated a programme jndmt,jemn on coopera advise the Union Coernment
Indian National Congress decided that within the ramewok of the of action to curb monopolies. s- all press nciuding from tune to time on the vast
to drop the idea of estabhshipg Working Committee's draft he duce disparity iationahset1ie 1ey nt;flg press iwwspapers and nationaheation progeime he bate

- socialism in the cowitfy"! The demand . nationaflation of sectrns of .eçonomy,. ineothice aeenccs1': Onc and laid lon inhi amendment Aza1
devotees were cllmppointed the ban1 could be met because the land reform and completely over agcd y monopolies all food wanted a soecial senion of the
Coda ha betraynf their faith draft says hati' the adimmstration to carry business us 4so regar tea AXCC. to dtcuss details of a pro-

r When the results of the elections Government should place OUt all these tasks no mount of Tqr and tobacco and alt jUne ranime for administrative reform.
_i to the Working Committee ;vere itself 11i' a osiithvtnot ffec. vague talk and pious platitudes- industries. :. . RNtJKA: RAY' suggested a corn-

known aid the Leftist nominbe tively elian is the case iow to would save the party from isola.
BHAGAT

ddd mittee for evaluation of impleinen.

K. D. MALAVIYA had been direct the inni of crdit and tion and ruin. -ftocati:n -of banks steel flen and V. B; RAJIJ askeil for
. defiàied. apoiinst fli!rnbet of invcstib1 usotoces of tks cotin- But all their efforts to l*ealc texti fe ñd sugar. state tradi1I in the appointment of a permanent

the AICC said that the monopolie- tty along the lines of national away jfrom tradition which had food grains coiling on hcences. agency tO review the working of
tic comb1nes with lnter.locking social pur. inui-stone round their dettrrent unishment for hoarders Cefliri aflu state governnients an
directos, ha4 assuaged to de- poses At pesent small enter the amend and b1ac1 marketeers. BTB}IIJfl ° 2flflU3l Olb tO The

- feat the small and-medium tods- preneurs -and izewcopiers dye were withdrawn and the MTSRA-wanted fixat!on Of a: ve AICC. j

tttes; ASHIAL' amendment and vuer a .acrious dimdvai. offlcial realution; 'waS unan1- year bins t to achieve a national TIW weakness and strength

the- AECC member's reaction were tagc in respect of dvaiabihty of mousiy' adopteit The High Corn minimum of basic needs for every ON PAGE 1
both original and reflected the There is also
spIn of rebaThouemes among the for further steps for he
Congress rank -and fileat Bhiuba. removal of abuses and enalptac-

:- neswat. tires imfitionciaIinstftutfom." .. '

The iaderehi -prebTcd Thborating this Patnaik! saM - S
S

to allow it full play in the that the Working Committee was

¶ . . S ANDURA CONGRESS
.

sought to press it to their advan. growth of the pnvate sector, of . , . . . S

tage by p!edging loyalty to the productive economy. and were SEN the -whole Issue was a 1rn5
ocial resolution but in fact only develooing monopâly No one matter of financial arlthmC-.
opposing its smpOrhilit fcdtufes In 'th Working committee had tic
denying even lie need for-any opposed the nationlisation of The Congress goyernment has had two shocks sanjeeva Reddy h.d made

: socialist policy statement for the banks. he awpped. S. K. Patil came Lhi weék One was the temporary setback to i d- It clear in h1 press Oonfe-
S Congrcss;-and -denouncmg ,e dowi on hun for this and des. nationaiisaiion pian. The other was the onward march ence some weeks ago that he

dogma' and s gem C & ¶11afl S trOy t my o Unity in xts .mobilisind for the comm° safvaraha W9.S flOt lii 8 mood to flsten to
S for piactical measures 1ik ma- Working Committee

:

° e peas A,1to 1 Land' LLe Act the demands of the péásafltS
tionatisati°fl and c1itTOS. S against e meqm ous 1 . . that he abandoii ihé anti'-
Throughout the leadership sit. due pomp and 60 tons had already reached people policy embodied In the
ting between b7p stools cou ui w cereniony the Chief the site. Nor was the cabi- AdcltIoñal-Land Lëy AOt; He

I1 only repeat ; a loan had stated that the net In a position to affirm had advised the -parties o
tram and contn u c i ow Immediately Patil had £nished th decision of the cabinet that it hail seriously tried he Action Committee not to
confusion to t conic pouring scorn on sit o the RajalaInundry Paper to enlist the financial sup- take the 4rastic step of
tnatie it more con1otin C thoec who ta'ked about socialism. cm would be announced on port of the various Institu- satyagraha as the peasante

TI A it Ia in old hat om by! JIuary 2 Yet while many tions at the Centre or of. 1ie were all quite keen on paying
V a everybody bank nationabsation dcisions were announced on Life Insurance CorpJrafton. for development

Leadership taking over of .rice mills : 2fld the denätlonallnatlOn scheme It has now bçend1scldsed Aneffective5-answet tó all
! . S elimination of middle men . ctca the decision was postponed. that an MLA wrote to Prime this vag1enby V. SEX-

The leaderahp also was divided delegate got un to ask the Presi senuiaion was rue as to the Minister NElU\ about the SHN. HAO the convenor of
and spoke with different voices dent if Patil s speech was the reason wsy denatlonalisatlozl proposal an the Action bonmiittee. an

S. The classic confusiOn in Congress official interpretation of the rem. soMe wOi of the opiniOn pointed oüt that it' was -con- portedlat sveek: And IndIs-
thinking was conved in LA!. lution CHANDPJKI spesking for that the cabinet had not trary to the proclaimed offi- trict after district energetic

f
BAI1ADUR SHAM itt s lengthy i&J*RA rephed that there vas made up Is mind to whom cml po1cy of building a soda- work went on to Inform the
speeches. His commendation of the no question of official interpie. hand over the mills that list society with the comman- masses of the 1sues involved
resolution as synthesis" of tattoo. "When some WorkingCorn- Birla, and the. Somanis were lngjiefghts of the economy f añd the form of action ro-
different View points in the Work mittee member i forth hiS competing so hard that choice the hands of the public see- posed as also the recruItmflt
mg Committee his advice to the point of view ethers als6 hive a going to be difficult. /uid tor of volunteers for the satya-
ranks that ife is not all logic" right. the very fact of competition nehru repl1e that he had gralia The leaders of the

and
his warning that the Con And so tame forward one after couxmed the widespread handed over the whole Issue Action Committee begast an-

grass. cannot go either the capi- another members of the Working the offtcial t tñe lann1ng Conm1isIon. áther round of intensive tur-
talist way or the communist -way Central Ministets atid plea of lack of protab1Uty While this does no by Itself Ing

theranks'revoh
?Ua tOg! a thoroughly apur1ouS gitaranteethattheorlglflal Thegrow1ngnentumof

limits s cause5a stampede in their views o it nyctnt teeiiiiiq, does, mean that,' to a. great thoroughly upset the men

h::r7s appea wer &recteii 7c Patti philecophy bf Xtflt hase
L toyas..thipatien tLeft andabundance, without w VA gonenutofh1SWaY in

hs moderatiOn had the moreirnirmissneresentunentaliem wS beei;1net and that ther means that th centre the Monthly Letter published
%

tafleecton-tegtCt.
o

DF-;t
the open attc,.

h --1 jf thewpresentW1OtO vinceci bythO argints-cf : threaten the -part{clPafltS In

t
h: inthe Sub1ects °J f wealth Y production capacity to the state goverhment that thbven11tr '
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S

REPUBLIC DAY
- r

S S

S , dawnsthisyearin
S a'Indiawhichis

S S -by no means the
S

S same as it was on Republic flay in 1963.
Last year, across Republic Day were flung
the dark shadows Qf,Chinese aggression and

S

-all that followed it. This year the shadows .
- are still there and the evil deed of the re-

S

S

actionary communal gangsters of calcutta . .

have not helped them to disappear.
-

S
But there ar aaore than. shadows today - S

S

-
S bright lights are beginning to wage war -

S : against the shadows. This is the new reality,
S

the new hope for our millions.
- - -The Republic Day pledge we take is the

S S

S
same we have taken before: to build the

S
India of the llrean3s of our martyrs. But we

S

S takit today with a new confidence, confi-
S

denceof a kind we could never have before.
-

S

The orkiñg class will celebrate Republic
S S

5- Day with proud memories of the Great
. 5-. ; March and with eyes fixed flkmly on the

.

S mighty itruggle that is now being conducted
5

. for bonus and dearness allowance, for reduc.
S

.

.5 5

55 5

S

tion in high prices- and ta'es, for increase
S

: in wages and for nationalisation of banks,
. . S

S oil, expbrt-import trade, etc. The working
S

. S

S

S ClaSs will celebrate this Republic Day, in
-' -: 5c united readiness to respond to the caIfor an - :

S

c all India action, the lake of which this cows-
c7¼- try has not. known before The national

.- campaign ofithe toilers is a campaign for
s;1 the fulfilment of the promises given by the

S. S-,
S S national movement to the people and of the - . S

S principles which have been at the heart of . , -
.5

S

S. India's battle for freedom and well-being for ..

. : :
S somany decades. /

- : The working class does not fight1alone. jj
;

S S The peasantry is, also poised for action in ,.
: state after state against levies andtaxes and

S high prices. The women are preparing for - -
S I the biggest aU-India action over undertaken

.
S by.themthe observance of March 9 as 5- . -. -

-

5
S Working Women's Day. Mass signatures of

.
5 Sf are being obtained on memoranda -

.

S 55-
S protesting against high prices aiid other anti- S

S

5

5 people measures. Students have been in
S

: - S S action in a number of statesa strike-wave
:

S " has swept several universilies. S

-:. : -
5) .i, S

S The echoes of the people's struggles were -

-

5

:
: -

hard only afew days agoevenat the Bhu- '
5

S

-.. S baneswar Session of the sjj5fl National - S

5 -i .:_ I Behind the new strength of the ;
; S democratic forces inside the Congress,, be- :

: - 5 hint! the sharp assertion of their pohit of '
- - iew by the Leftpt Bhubaneswar 'could be :

.. S heard the marchingfeet of the toilers deter- - .-

.
S nined to free themselves from the sfrangle. -

. - .. S

-- .- hold 'of the monopolies and giving notice tO S :

S
all concemd thange the anli-people poll- S

S
des flOWOY earn the wrath ofthe masses

S What gave the Congress Left at Bhuba. 5

5 5 S
neswar the impetus to speak out against :

I -: S
'NFA17 5 5

.
-: :

-5- 5 :
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